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� CONTINUING MAIL &: BREEZE

Dehydrated potatoes being examined in the
pilot plant by William H. Honstead, assistant
chemical engineer. Every vegetable varies in
the manner of handling during dehydration,

says Mr. Honsreud.

XTHO dehydration is growing' rapidlt' in
Kansas as a method of processing farm
crops, this new industrial development,

still has' many unsolved problems that
are being studied at Kansas State College
by virtue of a $25,000 research grant made
by the Kansas Industrial Development Com
'mission.

Under, direction of Dr. H. H. King, head of
the department of chemistry and a member
of the commission's technical group, research
work is being carried on involving study of
dehydrators now in operation, physical and
chemical changes in dehydration processes,
and loss in vitamin potency thru dehydration.
Two pilot plants, one of which was con

structed at the college, now are in operation
to study processing, preserving, storing and
reconstitution of Kansas products. One of the
plants is for exclusive use with alfalfa 'and
other forage crops, and the other is for vege
tables and similar specialized crops.

WI.at Does

Dehydration Offer?

Separating carotene from chlorophyll and
other colored matter is being done here by
Dr. Rolph E. Silker, assistant professor of

chemistry.

. ,. The. Waring. Blendo�� �eillg, !I�e!! h�re by,
Betty Annll Whitlotch, assistant chemist,
looks like a molted-milk mixer and has
much the some action. It removes some
of the unwonted pigments, from alfalfa

extract.

A study is being made of different types of
dehydrators, both current and new designs,
their cost of construction and operation, their
capacity, and their adaptability. Also being
examined are undesirable physical and chemi
cal changes brought about in the process of
dehydration to discover methods of combating
or preventing such changes, and the cause of

loss of vitamin potency in an attempt to find
a cure for such loss.
Already the college has found that there are

many factors affecting the quality of dried
products-such as the stage of maturity of
the raw vegetables at time of processing. the
variety, the climatic conditions under which
it was grown, and the type of soil in which it
w� planted. [Continued on Page 16]
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administered in the counties by county
AAA committees under general super
vision of the state committees. Loan
value for No. 1 hard winter wheat
at Kansa... City and Omaha will be
$1.4•.

2

Uncle Sam Says • • •

Wheat l.oao R-eady
Wheat loans averaging nationally

$1.28 a bushel at the farm will be made
on the 1944 crop. Loans will be made
on a note and chattel mortgage basis
for wheat stored on farms, and a note
and loan agreement for wheat stored
in approved warehouses. Seven cents
a bushel storage allowance will be ad
vanced at the time of the loan on all
farm-stored wheat. All loans will be

sumers to: Store this summer any
kind and quantity of fuel which deal
ers can spare; clean furnaces and In
stall controls for heat-saving where
available; protect homes by insula
tion, storm doors, storm windows and
weather-stripping now.

Chilly Fuel Outlook

Predicting a coal production short
age this year of 38 million tons, the
Solid Fuels Administration asks con-

Keep Eye on Harvest

County and community AAA com
mittees will encourage combine oper
ators to follow harvests-will assist
operators in getting gasoline for both
nonhighway and highway use before

" II
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YOU :find outa lotabout tractor tireswhen
you use them day after day.

Almost any kind will work under ideal con-
. ditions. But when you hit one 'of those low
spots in a :field where it's sort of sticky-you
want a tire that doesn't gum up and spin.
And we found the answer on our own

Goodyear Farms. It's a treadwithout closed
corners or "mud pockets" between the lug
bars.

So we built such a tread-made ever.y 'lug'
bar strong enough. to stand alone. That en
abled us to have an O-P-E-N C-E-N-T-E-R

self-cleaning tread.
We spaced those lug bars evenly. That

.

makes them smooth-rolling in the :field or on
the road - and smooth-gripping, without
jerks and jars to jolt you or the tractor.

Maybe you've had some experience with
tractor tires. But we'll tell you this. You
don't know how much work you can get
out of a tractor till you've found out how
Goodyear Sure-Grips shed earth and 'fJlean
themselves.

You don't buy tractor tires every day, or
every year. So it's wise to be sure of the
ones thatwill do the mostwork. And that's
another way of saying; be sure you get
Goodyear self-cleaning Sure-Grips.

starting trip; while on trip, opera
may contact county AAA office f
help In getting additional gas and r
pair parts not locally available: esp'cial effort· will be made to sUpptruck and implement tires;. COUn
agents will supply data as to need f
custom work and recruit labor to su
'plement that of custom opera to
State and county. AAA committe
will direct operators to counties whe
need is great.

Farm Needs Second
Because seasonal demands on

fineries and terminals for civili
grade gasoline exceed productio
PAW has issued a new order to assu
equitable distribution. ·Farm fuel co
sumption will continue to get prefe
ence next to military needs.

Makes Shoes Last

The impregnation of shoe-so
leather with lubricating agents to '

crease its life about 25 per .cent rn
be adopted this year following a mee
ing of the Shoe Manufacturers' Indu
try Advisory Committee with WP

Need More Fats·

With relaxed regulations on f
fats coming Into American kitche
the Federal Government is expecti
an increase In the salvage of househo
fats for the war effort.

More Stoves

Allowable inventories of ration
heating and cooking stoves are bei
increased on the ration in each distrii
between the present allowable inve
torles and the number of approv
applications.

Fewer Refrigerators
The stockpile of new household

chanical refrigerators has been
duced to about 15 per cent of its s'
in 1942. Every effort is being made
maintain operation of the 20 milJi
already in homes.

More Hamburger
The 5 ration polnts previou

charged a pound for carcasses of s
and block bulls have been remov

making more beef available for use

hamburger and sausage.

Forests Not So "Large"
Of the 630 million forest land ac

in the U. S., 168 million are not suit
or available for growing timber,
million are virtually nonproducti
and all but 100 million of the rest ha
been' cut over and produce only
fraction of what they might.

Where Curtains Go

Only about a third as much curt:
material as before the war is bel
manufactured because of. milita
needs for jungle cloth and mosqui
netting. Jungle cloth is used
camouflage.

A.
f"

Add More Help
Nearly 400 new Negro worke

have been added to staffs of state
tension services to help Negro farIll
increase their output of vital II

crops.

Melon Price Cut

Lower retail watermelon prices I

result from new OPA ceiling prices!
all areas which will be $33 a ton, f,06'shipping point, to July 4, and $2
ton from July 5 to end of season,
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Will Haul More Buodles

A utility-tractor trailer for use on the E. Stratton and Son farm, has 'been constructed by
Ralph Stratton, of Wabaunsee county. Ralph took an old Internotionol truck chassis and
lengthened it to 15 feet. On this he built a flat bed, with sloping ends. Used in sorghum
harvest last fall, the Strattons found the trailer would carry one third more bundles than
a n ordinary hayrack, was easy ta pull because of the rubber tireS, and was easy to load
because of the law bed, which is knee-high compared to the waist-high bed of the ordi-
nary hayrack. The trailer can be used for hauling grain bundles, silage, machinery.

May Solve Grass Prohlem

A. D. Thomas, Shawnee county, is shown standing in a field of Reed's Canary grass, grownfrom imported Minnesota see.d when he was unable to get a stand of any native grassbecause of flooding. It has a grazing season of about 9 months.

HAT would you do with pasture
land that was subject to long pe
riods of flooding, and on which

au couldn't get a stand of any of theative grasses?
: A. D. Thomas, Shawnee county, hadust that problem and believes he haa
lved it with Reed's Canary grass, aorthern pasture grass used around
e lake areas in Minnesota.
Part of the Thomas pasture is un
er water for w,eeks at a time and he
ever has been able to get a stand of
rome, Sudan or bluestem. He gotme of tJae Reed's Canary grass seedd drilled it in the fall. This springt was under water for the better part

of 3 weeks but came thru in good con
dition and he has an excellent stand.
This grass is not quite as palatable

as our native grasses but has an ex
tremely long grazing season of about
9 months, Mr. Thomas says. It may be
the answer for many spots in Kansas
now being abandoned because of flood
ing or poor drainage.

Import More Workers
The War Food Administration re

ports that arrangements have been
made to bring 900 workers to the
United States from the Barbados,
British West Indies colony, for agrt-------------..,--_. cultural employment during the sum
mer and fall months.
Representatives of WFA's Office of

LlLbor have gone to Bridgetown, the
capital of the Barbados, to recruit the
workers. All of the 900 are expected
to arrive in this' country about the
middle of .June. Present plans'are to
utilize these workers in the Midwest.
The agreement with the government

of the Barbados is similar to that
which the War Food Administration
has with the governmenfs of 2 other
British West Indies colonies, .Jamaica
and the Bahama Islands. 'The workers
will be transported at U. S. expense to
and within this country, and back to
the Barbados at the expiration of their
contracts. They will be placed with
employers' under contracts providing
for payment of prevailing wages' for
the type of work performed in the
areas of their employment.
Besides the 3 West Indies colonies,

2 other countries are supplying farm
workers to the United States-Mexico
and Newfoundland.Working on Amer
ican farms at present are 32,500 work
ers from Mexico, 5,250 from .Jamaica,
5,100 from the Bahama Islands, and
450 from Newfoundland. Additional
numbers expected to be obtained this
year are 40,000 from Mexico, 20,000
,�rom Jamaica, 1,000 frojp the Bahama
Islands, and 1,000 fromNewfoundland.
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Are Won When You
Switch to Mobiloil

R :�

����'�';� �� .>:
�]r;_. p.� � �__

. - _- ...

-� .........
-_-.. -.

WORLD�S LARGEST SELLING MOTOR OIL
MOBILOIL is double-range! Flows in
stantly at low starting temperaturesmaintains full lubrication at high operating temperatures. Mobiloil is backed by78 years of continuous specialization in the
making of quality lubricants-it helpsmake parts last longer-helps to maintain
proper fits and clearances. Remember-oil
is part of the engine. Cood oil in good condition is good assurance of full power performance and more economical fuel costa·

Mobiloil
Saves 3 Ways
1
2
3 Long Lasting.

Pre8ervespower.
Cuts oil drag
thatwastes fuel.

Socony-Vacuum Products
For The Farm

MOBILOIL-T.lubri. MOBILGR£AS£-a
cate 10lIl' tract.r, truck .rpe for eYer, lI'e�..
.r car.

.. lubrication problem on

the farm.
MOBIL UPPERLUB£
-Help. free ul due<�'l:ai�RA'::IAT3R'"
FLUSH-Clean,the

:':'eftf:::: f::n�
�M.ntCe.CATTL£ '

SPRAY-non·irrito.
tiYe ••• effedi,epro.
toction all do,.

MOBILGAS'-For
r.werlul, thrifty per.
rmanCe in Jour

tuelor.

POWERFUEL-Quidc
"arlin,. clean buminr;
econom ie.1 for cookina
andillumin.li_
MOBILOIL GEAR
OIL-In ....de. JOur
,ean nqaue f....um
mer or wiater.
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PRESIDENT TAFT GAVE THE STARTING SIGNAL

IT is June 1, 1909. For weeks the papers have
. been full of the exciting news. Now, before
theNew YorkCityHall five "horseless carriages"
-anAcme, aShawmut, an Italaand twoModel-T
Fords-stand hub to hub.

Anxiously mechanics make final adjustments.
Then, from the White House, President Taft
flashes the starting signal. And America's first

transcontinental auto race is under way.
West of St. Louis seven-day rains had turned

the country roads into quagmires. Across the

prairies and in Colorado average speeds were

cut to ten miles an hour.

At Cheyenne, Wyoming, the big Itala quit
the race. The others plowed on. Near the sum

mit of the Cascades tliey fought their way
against towering snow drifts.

Days later, Ford Car Number 2-the winner
-entered the gates of Seattle's Alaska-Yukon
Pacific Exposition. It had crossed the continent
in 22 days and 55 minutes, with New York air

still in the two front tires!
As he awarded the trophy cup, Colonel M.

I

RobertGuggenheim said: "Mr. Ford's theory that

FORD MOTOR CO,MPANY

Ktln8a8 Farmer for J�ne 17, 1944

a light-weight car, highly powered • can go

places 'lfhere heavier cars cannot go, and can beat
heavier cars costing five an<{ six times as much,

. .

on the steep hill or on bad roads, has been proved.
"I believe Mr. Ford has the 80lution of the

problem of the popular automobile."
'fhe proof of that n<? longer rests in a single

car which won a race, but in the 80 million
cars and trucks Ford has built since then. And

today millions of them are providing reliable,
economical transportation forwartimeAmerica.
Meanwhile the inventive genius and the pre

cision skills associated with the name Ford con-

tinue to serve the nation in themass production
of giant aircraft and other means to victory.
In the days of peace ahead, Ford's resource

fulness will again produce soundly-engineered
motor cars, priced within the reach of the

largest number of people.

•
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War Prisoner Labor for Harvest Only
detachments shall not be fewer than
10 men, instead of the minimum of 5
last year. The' general policy iii that
none will be available for farm labor
except for harvesting. The WMC has
worked out elaborate regulations to
insure adequate housing and sanitary
facilities, that they shall not compete
with or replace free labor, and so forth.
Government agencies and officials are
to co-operate with state farm labor
boards, where these have been created
by the Governors, as in Kansas.
Of' course, there won't be enough

German war prtsoners to go around.

•

CONGRESS
has just approved

a resolution increasing the
public debt limit to $260,

OOO,OOO,OOO-that is 260,000 mil
lions of dollars. It is $2,000 for
ev_ry man, woman and child in the
United States. That is a $10,000
debt for the family of five. Just
keep those figures in mind when
sontaone tells you of the wonder
ful "war prosperity"-high wages
and high prices--that has been
hrought to the country by the war
ill which we are engaged. Unless your family net
worth is around $10,000 more than it was 5 years
ago, you have not profited by the war to the ex
t,;:l: you may have been thinking.

• •

'1: e rush of livestock to market is expected, in
fae: is planned in Washington, to continue thru
our. most of the rest of this year. Farmers have
re.lp,)ncied so well to the request of the Govern
ment in meat production, that there are more
ltv stock in the country than can be fed. But I
W3.:1t to correct one error that is being made in
certain quarters, accusing the "greedy farmers"
of producing more than is required to increase
their own profits. A check-up of goals set by Sec
retary of Agriculture Wickard, and later by the
sue essive heads of the War Food Administration,
shows that thru 1943 the food production totals
barely equaled the goals set by the Administra
tion. What really happened seems to have been
th t the Planners forgot that the increased num
bers of livestock and poultry would require in
creased amounts of feed, and did not discover
their mistake until the Iivestock was on farms and
in dire need of feed. That is why the livestock
number must be reduced, no matter at what cost
to p reducers.
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Investigations.by the Senate and House com-
mittee into the seizure of .the property of Mont
gomery Ward & Co., at Chicago last month do not
seem to have changed the basic principles involved
in the seizure, and in the forcible ejectment of the
head of the company.
By the President's order, the Department of

Commerce used the army to take over the prop
erty, altho there has been no evidence to show that
if the seizure order was a lawful order, the Gov
ernment could have obtained possession thru es-

;tablished courts.
•

The way the War Labor Board is being used
to enforce Government approved labor policiesinto effect is "sltck" but does not tend to increase
law observance either by public officials or by
,ordiaary citizens.
The War Labor Board isaues a direction to

,management and employes in case of a labor dts
pute, reporting that direction to the President.
Parties to the labor dispute are given to under
,stand that the,WLB has issued an order that is
to he obeyed.
'.
But as Wards found when their attorneys went

Into the Federal Distrtct Court of the District of
COlumbia, to test the legaltty of one of those
"orders," the supposed order was not an order at
all, but only advice to management.The Attorney General's office made just that
argument in the District Court-that the order
:Was not "legally binding" but was only a recom
mendation; only advice, and therefore not subjectto court revi'ew. The court could not pass on
Whether "advice" from the WLB was good or bad.

'WASHINGTON, D. C.-Harvest
labor requirements will get first

a . call on German prisoners of war
prallable for hiring out to private em

faoyers, members of Congress from
VVrm states have been assured by the
Coar Department, the War Manpower
lll'�mission and the War Food Ad-
Inlstration.

,UolJnde� terms of the Geneva Conven
auc� prisoners of war may be used for
for e�ployment, at their own request,
da Which they will receive 80 cents a

\Vir The War Department, however,ingl Charge the employers the prevail
the wages in the' communities where
{are used.

ea,�� War Department policy this
'. 1S to require t1iat prisoner labor

That leaves the management of a property in
this unpleasant position,- apparently with no
means of escape from its predicament.
If the "advice" is not followed, then the man

agement has refused to obey an order issued by
a Government agency, has defied the Government,
and the property is subject to seizure by the
President.
If the "advice" is followed, then the manage

ment has admitted the legality of the order which
the Attorney General says is not an order, but only
advice. '

• •

Seizure of one retail establishment, even tho it
be as big a business as that of Montgomery Ward
& Co., might not be so disturbing in wartime, if
it were not for the arguments advanced by At
torney General Francis Biddle in support of the
proceeding.
The Attorney General maintained that the

President does not require any statutory law to
seize any piece of private property in wartime;
his aggregate of powers as President and Com
mander-in-Chief under the Constitution and acts
of Congress is such that his own sense of discre
tion is the only guide he need follow.
And in addition Attorney General Biddle con

tends that:
"In time of war the courts should not set up

their opinions against that of the President."
I maintain that is more power than a good man

should desire to have; more power than any other
than a good man should have. And to say that, of
course, the President will not seize every Corner
grocery store in the country is no answer to the
assertton of his power to do BO.

• •

"Above'Schedule"
AMERICAN farmers are fighting thiswar. Badly
.tl. crimped by the lack of help, equipment and
supplies, our farmers of Kansas and other states
still earn this citation from their country: "All
along the production line farmers have produced
above schedule." Because that is true more peo
ple in this country have more food than they ever
had before. It means farmers have kept war work
ers and service men and women in this country
well fed so they can do their work.
Likewise, our men and women in uniform who

are overseas are being fed out of the 13lh per cent
of our estimated total food supplies allocated to our
U. S. Armed Forces and military services. Now, I
know these overseas meals are a lot different than
those on the home table. But the fact remains that
American farmers are sending the best they have
in sufficient quantities to our fighters. We hope
they can eat at home soon.
When. you add to that the fact that American

farmers are producing enough food so 12 per cent
of our total supply can be sent to the United King
dom and Russia by way of Lend-Lease, you get

By CLIF STRA.TTON
Kansas Farmer's Washington Correspondent

5

something of a picture of the tre
mendous job American farmers
are doing, to say nothing of the
Increasing number of farm boys
who are reaching the front and
going into training for battle, and
the tax burden farmers are car

rying and will continue to carry
as long as they live.
The amount of Lend-Lease food,

4 per cent to the United Kingdom,'
3lh per cent to Russia and 4 per
cent to liberated areas, may not

look too impressive in some quarters. However.
these percentage figures fail to tell the story. Three
years ago the first shipment of American food
reached London. It amounted to 3,983 cases of
shell eggs and 200,256 pounds of cheese, a small
beginning. Since that time American farmers have
produced on their farms, and sent to Allied ports,
a total of 11 million tons of foods. I am not con-:
tending that America is feeding complete meals
to our Allies; but by their own admission, Ameri
can food has kept them. fighting. So American
farmers have a big part in front line activities.
They are doing their job, a complete job, in the
battle for victory. I hope this is remembered at
home and abroad after the war.

I.

• •
The records of food Shipments from U. S. farms

during the last 3 years from the first shipment in
1941, to May I, 1944, to Britain, Russia and other
Lend-Lease countries, include about 12 billion
pounds of dairy products conslstlng largely of
dried skim milk, evaporated milk and Cheese; al
most 5 billion pounds of meat, including 4lh billion
pounds of pork; 2 billion pounds of eggs; more
than 2 billion pounds of edible fats and oils, mostlylard; 799 million pounds of dried fruits; 949 mil
lion pounds of dried beans and peas; 326 million
pounds of canned vegetables; and 643 million
pounds of canned fruits and juices.
I think the farm production score is a record

unsurpassed, if even equaled, in any other line
of war effort. Farmers have backed the Armed
Forces with all the food they can use, with fighting sons from the farm, with substantial purchases of War Bonds. They have kept war work
ers and civilians on the home front abundantlysupplied with food. And right here is another pointworth noting. Farm production has been so gen
erous that War Food Administrator Marvin Jones
was moved to say that by their tremendous production, farmers have made rationing much easier
and have made it possible to hold prices down.
In other words, farm effort has helped avoid in
flation which everyone admits is a real threat to
the future well being of our Country.
Now we are in another farm production season.

Despite all the difficulties farmers encounter, and
they are legion, I know farm production again will
measure up to its "above schedule" record of war
years. And at the same time I hope and I shall
insist, that Government agencies, which "by Exec
utive order are in charge of food production and
allocation," will bend every effort to see that the
mistakes of the past are not repeated-at the ex
pense of our patriotic, all-out-producing farmers.

,.'
,

Washington, D. C.

stock feed eggs from falling into the
hands of bakers at livestock feed
prices.

Little Price Control Change
Law under which the OPA will work

for the next year-or 18 months
probably will not differ much from the
present law, after Congress gets thru
fighting over amendments, limitations,
and provisions for very limited court
review of OPA orders and regulations
and operattonsr Congress on the show
down is not going to give the Ad
ministration the opportunity to say
that Congressional action caused any
breakdown in the effort to control
prices and hold down inflation.

(Continued on Page 12)

Eggs purchased by the Government
at an average price of around 26 cents
a dozen, and used for livestock feed,
are said to be returning to the Gov
ernment considerably less. Reports
that hogs are allowed to order them
served sunnyside up, or over easy, or
scrambled are denied with some heat
in WFA circles. And there is no truth
to the rumor, presumably started by
someone opposed to the AAA, that
they are served with buttered toast on
the side, and washed downwith orange
juice. Precautions are being taken
this is .serious-to prevent the live-



This stacker, also seen at right, has 021-
foot elevator and can stack up to 17 feet.
The upper part of the elevator track can

be removed so the lower half can be used
for other power attachments.

KANSAS
alfalfa producers, forced to tackle

the haying season this year with the least

help and equipment on record, are making
Jabor-saving machinery and are following ex

change work programs to get the job done without

any outside help, if necessary. A majority of farm
ers with hay to put up have made arrangements
for exchanging labor and machinery, but they
agree this is not ideal. The reason is that every
farmer already is weeks behind in his general
farm work, and needs to spend every hour he can

on his own farm. In addition, the chances of his

hay being put up at the exact time it is most nu
tritious are not very favorable. However, most
farmers are well satisfied that this arrangement
is the best possible and are thankful they have
been able to work out any kind of deal.
Producers who have not made exchange agree

ments, and who have no opportunity to do so, are

planning to "muddle thru" as best they can with
wbatever help now is available on their farms.
This means, in most cases, they will be short

handed, and will have to spread out the work to

get it finished.
Both plans will result, says Jim Linn, Kansas

State College Extension dairyman, in a lot of hay
being undercured or overcured this year. Last

year a lot of cuttings never were made, and many
farmers who did manage to get in their crops re

port the hay was inferior because it wasn't put
up at the proper time.
Some idea of the machinery situation as it af

fects the haying season can be determined by fig
ures in the state office of the AAA at Manhattan.
The number of haying machines available, com

pared to the number of applications for new ma

chinery, falls far short. No real picture of the

shortage can be obtained because hundreds of
farmers needing new machines never put in appli
cations because they knew it would be useless.
Records in the state AAA office show that 900

applications were filed for pickup hay balers, with
only 325 being allotted. Four thousand farmers
made applications for mowers with only 2,800 al
lotted. Field loaders lack 100 ofmeeting the known
demand, with 300 applied for and only 200 allotted.

Seventy stationery balers were ordered but only
46 were available, while 1,100 side-delivery rakes
were needed and only 650 will be delivered.
An outstanding example of co-operation in eas

ing the need for labor and time-saving haying ma

chinery has been achieved this past year by the
vocational agriculture class of the Junction City
high school, under direction ef Walter 'Porter.

Boys in this group have built and delivered 14

all-steel, tractor-mounted hay bucks and 2 trac
tor-mounted hay stackers, using plans obtained
from the Agricultural Engineering Department,
Kansas State College. The plans were made from

equipment originally designed by Mr. Por-ter while
a student at Kansas State.
The haying equipment built by these boys is of

all-welded construction, using scrap iron picked
lip on their farms. As a result the costs for the

power bucks averaged $15 to $25 and the stackers

about $60 for materials. The stackers have a 21-
foot elevator and will stack hay up to 17 feet. An

advantage of this stacker is that the elevator is in
2 sections, with a break at 11 feet from the ground.
The top section can be removed, making the bot-

fJ, TOllflla
Job

*

}\) 1\ c 1'.,

Homemade elevator for putting baled hoy
into the born loft. The main working port
is on old belt, with 2 by 2 wooden cleats

attached.

tom section suitable for using a power manure

loader or any other power attachment the owner

might desire.
In using any standard set of plans for home

made equipment of this type, says Mr. Porter, it
is necessary to make minor changes as 'no set of

plans will be suitable for all makes of tractors. It

is up to the ingenuity of the farmer to make what

ever changes in the plans are necessary to adapt
the equipment to his tractor.

,

The results of work of this vocational agricul
ture class cannot be measured by the number of

machines turned out, because several fariners have
looked over the, equipment and then built their

own along similar plans.
It is estimated, however, that machinery turned

out by this group will save a lot of man power
and do a quicker job than otherwise would have

been possible. Mr. Porter. believes each of the hay
stackers will replace 4 men and 4 teams, while the

pov7er bucks each will do the work of 3 teams and
1 horsepower buck.

.1

* *

Shirley Janke, Geal'y county,
stands by a power buckrake
he made as n vocational agri
culture student at Junction

City h.igh school. It is 1 of 14
built by the students this year.

* *

This tractor hay stacker was mode by the
Junction City vocational agriculture class.
Walter Porter is the instructor. It is of 011-
welded censtruction and was mode from

form scrap at a cost of about $60.
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Haying probably got one good br�ak this season'
on the first cutting. Most farmers figured the
wheat would be about 10 days late, which would
give them an opportunity to get the first hay cut
ting out of the way ahead of harvest.
A real problem confronts F. E. Wells, of Riley,

county, who operates a dairy herd of 101 cows

and calves. Wit:p. his other livestock and extensive
cropacres he has enough work for 6 men, put has
only half that much help. He plans to sell off hI!

sheep and drop his usuai program of feeding out
, 200 head ,of hogs a year. But even with .these ad·

justments, he still hasn't enough help to put u
his hay. His 40 acres .of alfalfa are divided int
8- to 10-acre fields and his plans now are to pa
ture it off this summer. This means he will n
have any hay for next winter's feeding and
either have � buy hay or cut down his dairy he

,

"'W.e're going to 'bungle thru' with the help and
equipment we have but don't expect to do as good
a job this year as normally," 'says Dan Casement,
Riley' county, who' has 200 acres of alfalfa. for b'

large herds of purebred livestock. Mr. Casemen,
,

has enough help, he thinks, but his men are older
than he formerly hired and he expects them to take

longer doing the job, which probably will meaD

poorer quality hay. The method used on the Case
ment ranch is loading onto the racks with a field
loader for hauling to the barns.
Ward and Willis Griffing, Riley county, also use

a field loader and put all their hay in the barn

loose, which requires 3 men. They will use a 11),

year-old boy for the third man this season in put
ting up their 25 acres.

Robert Dodge; Riley county, former county
agent in Greenwood county, has 30 acres of alfalf
and has no idea how he is going to get it put u

Last year most of the crop was lost, he said, an

will be again unless he can get help .. Hay on th

farm is bucked from the field to the barn, where I

is run thru an enstlage cutter and blown into tb

barn. Two men possibly could do the work, tbin�
Mr. Dodge, but finding that second man is h

problem.
Otis Avery, Clay county, has only 13 acres of,a!

falfa and believes he has enough help to do the JO
His method is pitching onto the racks in the field fO]hauling to, the barn. [Continued on paye)3



drive her bus thru the littered streets'
of London during a period of bombing.The answer was that she could keepcalm because she was doing something.When one begins to worry, it's wise
to take a walk. Action brings relief.the unknown. Thus we see that every Perhaps it is a consciousness of guiltman has his anxious moments. But we which causes fear. As Hamlet said,need more than such consolation. Mod- "Conscious does make cowards of usern man's cry is for freedom from the all." The prescription is the same-dotorments of fear. Fortunately, we can something about it. Confess the evil,conquer our phobias. Several elements and make restitution as far as it isaid us in this conquest. possible. With God there is forgive-First, let us face the facts. Most· ness. For this and for another thingfears are like ghosts. Altho they haunt we can be grateful. Every victory overus in the dark, they fade away in the fear decreases its power and increaseslight. They are assumptions without our strength.foundations in fact. We see this illus- And fourth, let us have faith in God.trated in the Philippian jailer. After A child becomes fearful of a viciousthe earthquake recorded in Acts, he dog while walking past a neighbor'swas about to take his life, supposing house. Automatically the youngsterthe prisoners had fled. Because the raises his hand and clasps his father!s .doors were opened he assumed that Then in the strength of his father, thePaul and his companions had departed. child walks bravely forward. Now itContrary to his supposition, the pris-

_

.

oners were still at hand.
Many are the fears of supposition.

Suppose the ship goes down. SupposeI lose my position. Suppose my secret
is discovered. Suppose there is another
drouth. Suppose I become 'seriously ill.
Why should we suppose any of these
things? Let us live today while we
have it. If tomorrow brings an evil, we
can cope with it then. With new trou
bles there wilt come additional re
sources. "As thy days, so shall thy
strength be" is a divine promise con
firmed by experience. Tomorrow's
troubles are only shadows today. Shad
ows are still banished by light. It is
diJficult enough to deal with the un
pleasant facts of life which we face
today. Why worry about ideas which
as yet have no reality?
"Some of your griefs you have cured,And the sharpest you still have sur-

vived;
.

But what torments of pain you endured
From evils that never arrived.>'
To be specific, let us consider the

case.of a man who is tormented by thefear of death. Because he is so strongin other ways, he is ashamed to con
fess his weakness. Gradually his ob
session assumes such proportions thathe loses his appetite. His health be-,
comes undermined. He is on the vergeof a nervous breakdown when some
friend, perhaps his pastor, discovers
the ghost in his closet, and brings it
out in the light. This afflicted man dis- ,

covers that death is just as natural as
birth. Without death, life would be
come stagnant. If vegetation ceased
dying, the earthwould lose its fertility,and life would be worse than death.
Then, too, the man of insight finds in
God a guarantee for the survival of the
soul. What could be better than that?
Of course, that raises another question, which can well be answered by a

story. A doctor once visited a patientin his neighborhood. "Will I die?"
pathetically inquired the sick man.
"You may well recover from this at
tack," replied his physician, "but a
second or third visitation will veryIikely" be fatal." Panic-stricken the
man asked what he could expect to
find beyond death's veil. The doctor
said he did not know. "What," cried the
patient, "you, a man of religious con
victions, do not know?" "No," repliedthe physician, "there are many thingsI do not know about the life to come."
As they conversed, the doctor's dogmade his presence known in the outer

room. When 'the door was opened the
dog sprang to the side of his master.
"This dog," said the doctor, "was never
before in this room. He did not know
what he would find here. All he knew
was that his master was in this room,
'and that was sufficient for him. When
the door was opened, he leaped in."
The patient's face brightened. "I un
derstand," he said. "Altho you do not
know the details of the life beyond, you,
are not afraid to enter it because your
Master is there." The light of such an
experience banishes fear.

Second, we can laugh off some of our
fears. Frequently fears appear ridic
ulous after they are squarely faced,One's own experience will give assent
to that assertion. It is natural for the
patient or parishioner to apologize forthe foolishness of his fear. The wise
counsellor never laughs at the man he
seeks to help, but he strives to enable
him to laugh at his own fear. As long
as one can laugh, he is the master of
his situation. While he does not laugh
because of his afflictions, the victorious
man laughs despite them.

,

.

Third, do- something i about.yourfears. In astontshment, someone asked
how a certain British girl could calmly

The �oDqilest 01 Fear',
-

.

By THE REf'EREND L. E. SCHWARZ

AFRAID? Of course we are. Every
f\. one ,is. The difference between the

· man of courage and the coward
is that the former conquers his fear,
and the latter is conquered by tus fear.
It is going forward when one is afraid
which makes a man brave. Since all
men wrestle with this affliction we

· can, when fear comes our way, at least·

rejoice that we are normal.
It is worry-prolonged fear-which

plagues most of us. We worry about
the weather, our business, our health,
.OUl· family, or our future. Happily
'freedom from fear is .one of the Four
Freedoms proclaimed by our Presi-

.. dent. He had in mind national security.
Surely the tragic insecurity of our
times reveals the need for freedom
from this fear. But beyond national
anxiety men are conscious of their in
dividual need. Fear is very personal.
Fairness demands that we speak a

word in defense of fear. It has its good
.elements. Fear is rooted deep in our
natures. We are born with the fear of
falling and the fear of noises. Fear also
is rooted far in the past. It enabled
our ancestors to escape from natural
calamities and physical foes. As the
release of adrenalin gives the runner
his second wlnd, so fear gives the war
rior a surcharge of energy. Further
.more, fear of disease has lead to scien
tific progress in the fields of medicine
and sanitation. In the moral realm
fear of punishment serves as a deter
rent to evil tendencies. Similarly, a
wholesome fear of God makes for
spiritual well-being. The Psalmist had
this in mind when he said, "Fear of the
Lord is the beginning of wisdom."
Our great concern, however, is with

the other aspect of fear. Because we
are unwisely afraid, we build fooliSh
defense mechanisms. A certain ball
player throws his glove ·over his left
shoulder when he comes in from the
field, fearing that he will not otherwise
get a hit. Another person scheduled
to give an address becomes panicstricken as the ordeal approaches. Tohis great relief a headache develops,which gives him an excuse for cancel
Ing his engagement. Even paralysisas been induced by people who fear
o face the facts of life. The sickness
of convenience is a common phenome-011. It comes like a blessed relief. It
�l'l'ies to curse our souls like a bad
abit which is firmly fixed. The troules which lead many people to their
�stors and psychiatrists can defi
itely be traced to fear. Now war has
ccelerated our worries and increased
ur tension. Who can measure the
xiety of parents, wives and sweet-
earts as they think about their loved
nes in areas of danger?
Everyone Bas Anxious Moments
Priorities and restrictions make
any men fear for the very existencef the business concerns to which theyave given their lives. Young peoplere perplexed, not knowing what the
arrow has in store. As women counteir points and stamps, they are
I:aid to buy and afraid not to buy.t IS generally agreed that we are en
e,rlng a new kind of world. What itII! be like no one knows. Facing thisysterious future, we experience atrange mixture of hope and fear of
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is two against the dog, and father is
master of the situation. Faith in God
similarly enables us to rise above our
anxieties. If the critic calls that an
opiate, he reveals the bankruptcy of
his position by giving to the virtue he
cannot deny an unkind name. The
faith which gives us courage to be our
best is well worth having. The Psalm
ist had it when he said, "What time
I am afraid, I will trust in Thee."
Washington Gladden had it when he
wrote in his "Ultima Veritas":

"And fierce tho the fiends may fight,And long tho the angels hide,I know that Truth and Right
Have the universe on their side;

"And that somewhere, beyond the
stars,

Is a Love that is better than fate,'When the night unlocks her bars
I shall see Him, and I will wait."

AGRICULTURE and INDUSTRY
a parlnership Ihal has made America great
In Colonial days, we were a nation of tillers of the soil.While nature had endowed us with fertile land and favorable climate, labor was short, tools were crude or non
existent, and the people were poor.
But • • � we did possess something that has sparked all
progress since • • • American Free Enterprise.
As population grew, needs developed for more productsof Agriculture. American ingenuity met these needs withmarvelous inventions, resulting in an expanded Industry.
In this great War, Agriculture and Industry still marchhand in hand. Industry has filled the skies with planes,the oceans with ships, equipped our millions of fightingmen and those of our Allies. The Farmer has suppliedthe materials for Industry, the food to sustain our fightingforces and industrial workers, in unprecedented amounts.
Under our American Constitution, the enterprise of bothAgriculture and Industry was free:

· .. free to till the soil, or to work for wages;
· . . free to accumulate savings, to invest them.' in a farm, a home, a store, education of the chil
dren .• or a share in the ownership of Industry;
• . . free to take risks . . of soil, rain, drought,insects •• to freely exchange the products ofsoil and toil without dictation by bureaucrats;
• • • free from impoverishing taxation;

.

• .• freedom of incentive .. for the producerof crops, for the inventive genius and manufac
turer that supplied his tools of production, andfor those who.converted his crops into usablefoodstuffs or industrial products and got themto the markets.

Patriotically, patiently, both Agriculture and Industryhave relinquished for the duration many of their accustomed freedoms.
There are those who would like to make the presentregimentation permanent. Theorists are voicing strange,un-American doctrines of

. "planned economy"...meaning continued dictation over our ordinary affairs.
We at Keystone are not in politics.. But, we see clearlythe urgent need for Agriculture and Industry to standtogether to combat these threats to American FreeEnterprise.
The partnership that' has made America great mustkeep it so.

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO.
PEORIA 7, ILLINOIS

(REP ,BRAND. FENCE .' • RED TOP STEEL POSTS)
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sas State College next fall. This is the'
third time she has attended Round-up
and she also won a trip to the Ameli:
can Royal in 1943. She is president of
�er club and has held every office, he.1

trophy which is awarded every year. mg twice elected president. This year'
This year at the Thursday evening she is president of the county 4·ij

banquet H. M. Jacobs, past president council. She has been particularly Sue.
of the Kansas Bankers' Association, cessful in Clothing, junior leadership
presented the Banker's cup to Barton and was a member of the winuin"
county. This, award is given each year clothing judging team at Fort Ray�
to the group as a whole which ranks in 1943. She holds championships in
highest in attendance at sessions, or- conservation, food preparation, home
ganization of the county group, be- improvement and safety, and w'

havior, participation in activities and voted the best project girl. She h

care of. dormitories. This is the third inst�cted her club members in home
time Barton county has won. Butler, nursing.
Wabaunsee, Geary and Dickinson Leon Robins, 21, Cimarron, lives on

county club members placed in the a 400-acre irrigated farm. l;ast year
blue ribbon group, and Ellsworth, he won the state garden championship
Johnson, Rawlins, Stafford and Kiowa There are 10 children in the RObin�
in the red ribbon group. family and two of Leon's brothers are

in the armed forces. A large part at
Will Attend Youth Camp the family's food supply came from

Four Kansas 4.-H Club members won his %. -acre irrigated garden. Over the.
the top-flight 4·,H honor of "Washing- years·he has carried 7 projects in 4·H
ton Trip Winners." "Altho the Na- Club work, garden, poultry, dairy
tional 4-H Club Encampment in the beef, swine, sheep and junior leader:
nation's capital has not been held ship. This was his first trip to the
since war began, thehigh standards for Round-up, and now he is looking for.
the award remain the same," accord- ward to attending the summer camp
ing to J. Harold Johnson, state club in Michigan.
leader. Winners of the title will re- Bill Turley, 18, was graduated from
ceive a 2-week stay at the American the Dodge City high school in MR�
Youth Camp at Shelby, Mich., this and will enter the U. S. Navy July 15,
summer instead of 'the Washington which allows him to stay only long
trip. enough to assist with! wheat harvest,
Trip winners are Vadaline Strobel, which is "big business" on the Turley

Garfield Boosters 4-H Club, Pawnee farm of 500 acres. The 18 members of

county; Leon Robins, Riverside 4-H the club fed 165 "fighters" last year,

Club, Gray; Bill Turley, Richland He and another member of his club;
Boosters 4-H Club, Ford; and Mary Bob Heinz, fed 44 fighters in 1943, and
Edith Pryor, Rainbow Rustlers 4-H Bill modestly admitted that he fed

Club, Wilson. about one-half that number. He is past
Vadaline Strobel, 17, was graduated president of the club and in 1943 was

from Garfield high school in May and president of the county 4-H counciL

has participated in club work 6 years.
He was given the leadership awar

She lives with her family on a 980- for helping with the organization
acre farm, largely inwheat. At present

the new Riverview club. He h

they are raising 700 chickens and feed- worked with boys and girls on live-

_ _:��Mf!!!dllllll'lIIIIlby�IIIIIlNlIIIIlollllllullllllne!!!IIIIIlOllllllil!llllllllllllC�o.�,IIIIIlK�a�n�s�as�C�ity�,�M�O!'������!"Bu�s!in!e!s�,!1'�GoocI"!!!!!!!!!_J_�in�g�6�0�c�a�t�t�le:.�S�h�e�p�l�an�s�t�0�a�t�t�e�n�d�K�an�-..:,
stock projects, In 1943 hewon the Dan·
forth scholarship and attended t
American youth Camp in Shelbj
Mich., the same year. This is th
fourth yearBill has attended Bound-u
and he was mayorat the state encam

ment at the Hutchinson State Fair'
1942.
Mary Edith Pryor, 18, lives Oll

farm near Fredonia and attended I
dependence junior college last yea!
She plans to teach a. rural school ne
her home next year in order to en

sufficient money to attend Kans
f'ltate College the following year. Ma
was awarded the honor of a. Washing
ton "tripper" as an alternate to Doro

thy Henningsen, of Jewell county,
whose recent marriage eliminated her
at the final selection. She has partici·
pated in 4-H Club work for 6 yearS
and has been a juni9r leader for

years. She has been an outstandin
member in food preservation, clothing;
'and junior leadership. She has rank
very high in the state co-operativ
marketing activity, rating third 0

year and second last year. She h

held many county championships a

has won considerable money at loc

fairs. She has partfcipated in sta

judging contests and demonstl'atio
teams.

'

GQld Medals Awarded
Names of the winners in the heal

contest were announced at the ban

quet Thursday night. W. Pearl Mar�i
home, health and sanitation speciah
presented gold medals to the 6 glr
and 6 boys with the best health scor
There were 36 entries and the foJlO\�
ing members received honors: Ca

Dillon, Jewell; Alice Louise Claass
Harvey; Margaret Schurr, J_,ogaJI
Minnie Krouse, Pottawatomie; All IGinther, Graham; Eugene ober

Ford; Allen Reimer, Harvey; staole
Parsons, Riley; James Taylor, LogaJI
George Ross, Jewell; and Wa
Johnson, Saline.
Prb;es were not presented thiS ye

for recreational features, but th�
was the usual activity in this fie ,

Members from Montgomery, sed
wick, Harvey and Riley counties P
sented playa. Choruses �rom fIarv
and Mitchell counties entertainedd,entire membership with outstaJlftomusical selections, and bands
Dickinson and Mitchell counties plaY
for '. several occasions. Greeley

I
'Kingman counties entered voca bl
sembles, and instrumental ense�
numbers were played by me!ll nt
from Greenwood and Kingman cou

clubs. ta:s::::=
About 100 adult 4-H leaders II

tended the sessions, assistingwith P

grams.

Can't Keep
Grandma In
Her Chair

4-0 Round-up a Busy Place

By FLORENCE McKlNNEY

ANNUAL Round-up last week

l\. brought 826 4-H Club members to
the campus of Kansas State Col

lege, Manhattan, for 5 days of classes,
song fests, listening to prominent
speakers, touring the campus and at
tending meetings. All but one Kansas
county was represented.
The boys slept on improvised beds in

the college gymnasium; the girls en

joying the comparative luxury of the
women's dormitory, and ev,eryone ate
at the college cafeteria. All had the
responsibility of maintaining order. In
fact, a crew of adult inspectors visited
the sleeping quarters every forenoon
to determine whether high standards
were being maintained. This was used
as part of the basis for determining
the winner of the Kansas Banker's

She's as Lively as a Youngster
Now her Backache is better

Many Burrerel'll relieve no.�ging backnche quickly;
once tbey discover tho.t tho real eauee of their
troublo may be tired kidneys.
Tho kidneys are Nature'a chief way of takinJt the

..see... acids and wnsto out of the blood. Theynelp
moat people pa... about 3 pints B day.
When disorder of kidney functioo permits poieon

()WI matter to remain in your blood, it may cause

nllggiog backache, rheumatio paine, leg peins, 10IIII
()f pep aod energy. getting up nights, swelling, puffi
De... under the eyea, headaehee aod ii..ine... Fro
queue or scanty paseageewith smarting aod burniog
lIometime. ahowa there ill IIOmething wrong with
your kidneya or bladder.
Don't wait! ABk your druggist for Doon's Pills,

used sucoe..fully bymillions for over 40 years. They
give happy relief and will help the 15 milea of kid
)ley .tubee flush ont poisonous waste from your
blood. Gct Dean's Pills.

,REDUCE YOUR FLY COSTS
With This Barnyard Spray
'That Kills on Contact f

Nourse Knok·Em·Kold barnyard Ry spray keeps livestock
comfortable-e-kills flieB, lice. mites, mosquitoes, gnats, fleas on

contact. This i9 proved in advanCe on every batch made by
the rigid Peer-Grady laboratory test for fly killing effectiveness.

No need to drown the insects. Just spray livestock lightly
twice a day - use in poultry houses, barna, sheds (or lice.
mites and fleas. Knok .. Em-Kold is inexpensive, won't taint
milk, is unconditionally guaranteed to kill ftiea on contact or

your money back, Sold by Nourse hardware, implement
and oil <lealers everywhere.

for Houseltold Use Get Nourse's Kill-Em-Kwilc

,

! KNOK-EM-KOLD �tyR�����

HERE'S a helpful hint for making white
and color-fast cottons and linens last longer
during these times of shortages .•• a method
followed bymillions of housewives. It's siinply
this ... include Clorox in the regular laun
dering process. For Clorox is extra-gentle
in bleaching ... efficient
in restoring white cottons
and linens to their lovely
whiteness (brightens fast
colors, too). Clorox is free
from caustic, mild in ac

tion ... it lessens rubbing,
lets fabrics last longer.

And Clorox Is valuable in another impor
tant way. It helps protect family health by
providing sanitation in laundering, and in
routine cleansing of kitchen and bathroom

"danger zones:' It also removes stains and
deodorizes. Clorox is the choice of. millipns
... it's pure, safe, dependable, concentrated
for economy. Clorox has ·the same full

strengtfi', 'the same high quality standards,
today as always. Make
it your choice .•• be sure

to ask for Clorox by
name. Simply follow di
rections on the label.

AMERICA'S FAVORITE BLEACH AND

CLOROI
FREE FROM CAUSTIC

KaRBIJ8 Farmer Jor, .rune 11, 1944
,
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"Gas rationinq is

unnecessary in the

Central States because

qaso1ine is real1y plenfifur
s:·

Mark up rour opinion
and then read what the

Petroleum Industryhas to sayabout it

IF ANYONB regrets the necessity of gasoline rationing, it's the
Petroleum Industry. Companies in that industry would like to sell
you all the gasoline you want-if they could. That's why you can be
sure the following statement is no exaggeration:
There is Rot plenty of gasoline in the Central States.

The reasons are simple. Our military machine-mightiest in history
-gets first call on the nation's gasoline, of course. You wouldn't
have it otherwise. The needs are tremendous-and will become
increasingly greater.

For example, to train a pilot requires enough gasoline to last the
average automobile eighteen years-12,500 gallons; it takes three
tons of gasoline (approximately 1000 gallons) to deliver a one-ton
bomb; tanks of one armored division require 25,000 gallons
to move one hundred miles.

After such tremendous military needs are met, there simply is not
enough gasoline left to keep civilian cars running "as usual." In
spite of the fact that the Central States are more fortunate than other
parts of the nation in respect to nearby sources of petroleum, there
still is not enough gasoline for normal motoring here-not by
a whole lot!

The only way to make what is available go around is through
rationing. Without rationing, somebody would be bound to go
without any gasoline. That somebody could be you.
The importance of a gasoline rationing system that really works is

going to be increasingly great as the military needs for gasoline grow
greater. Unfortunately, we have to look that fact in the face.
Rationing is no fun-but a failure of our present gasoline rationingwould surely result in even more drastic measures of control over the
gasoline supply. It is to your own selfish interest to do everything
possible to make rationing succeed.

Here's how you can help make gas rationing work: Don't apply for more gasthan you really need. Endorse all your gas coupons now-don't give
any away. Don't take extra gas or coupons from anyone.

PONSORED BY PETROLEUM INDUSTRY COMMITTEE FOR DISTRICT 2 (15 Central States) APPOINTED BY PETROLEUM ADMINISTRATOR FOR WAR
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a Hot

By FLORENCE McK.IN�Y

ICE
cube

glasses,'
.

t i ice tea, '00 ruit drinks
you canne in cherry, straw' ry and rhu
barb season. All are signs of te end of spring

and the beginning of sweIterin summer days.
Nothing, absolutely nothing, is more cooling than
a beverage with clinking ice.
As for variety, there is no end to the number

of drinks that can be devised and tested by the
family and friends-tea, coffee,-fruit juices, cocoa
and chocolate as well as soft bottled drink mix
tures. Slices of lemon or orange, maraschino cher

ries, mint leaves, even ripe strawberries with the
stem on for easy eating, make attractive garnishes
for a variety of iced drinks.
For something to crunch while enjoying the

drink there 'are cheese sticks, wafers and cookies.
An amateur can make any of these the first time,
so let young daughter assume the responsibility.

Pineapple Grape Punch
1 cup sugar Juice of 1 orange
4 cups water Juice from No.2 can
2 cups grapejulce pineapple

Juice of 3 lemons

Boil the sugar with one half the water for 3

Ice teo on a hot summer afternoon,
served on the shody porch with mint,
lemon and plenty of ice, is just reward
for a hard day's work in the kitchen.
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�I.Jfii:ir desired. Do not count on leftover coffee

good flavor.

Strawberry Shrub

Strawberry shrub is a canned mixture of straw:
berry juice, sugar, lemon juice and water. There
Is no finer tasting strawberry product. For a hot
summer day fill glasses about half full of the,
shrub, add 2 ice' cubes and fill the glasses witli
carbonated water. Your guests will be delighted.

Chocolate Milk Shake
3 tablespoons chocolate 1 scoopful Ice cream
sauce 1 cup milk

,3 drops vanilla

.Beat chocolate sirup and milk until foamy.
Pour into tall glasses and add vanilla and ice
cream. Serve with straws,
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minutes and cool. Add all fruit juices and remain
der of water. Serve with ice.

Rhubarb Punch

Ph cups unsweetened lh cup sugar
rhubarb juice 3 tablespoons lemon

2 cups Ice water juice
1 cup orange juice

Mix rhubarb juice and sugar and bring to boil.
Chill. Mix with other ingredients and serve with
ice. T-his will serve approximately four.

Iced Coftee
Make the coffee' a little stronger than usual to

allow for dilution by ice. Pour hot coffee over ice
in individual glasses. Use powdered sugar and

,�AD WIT

ARA
W vegetable salad must have "oomph" to

be attractive-loose, fluffy, and in big pieces.
The saddest sight in the food business is a

flat, soggy vegetable salad. And now that
there are plenty of the green leaves from the
home garden, delight the family with II; fluffy
spring salad.
Combine lettuce, raw spinach, thin bits of onion

or chives, sliced radishes for contrasting color, and
perhaps sliced cucumber. Ripe garden tomatoes
make a grand addition to most any salad, but cut
them in large pieces so theywill look attractive as

well as taste good. Any combination of fresh
vegetables or vegetables with fresh fruit might
be just as attractive anti nutritious.

,/

To achie:ve a spring salad with "oomph" there
are some rules to follow. First, the vegetables
must be crisp and cold and direct from the refrig
erator. Next, break the leaves Into large pieces

It's made of fresh spinach, leot" lettuce, sliced
red radishes for color, and bits of onion, all from
the garden.,With catsup dressing it's delicious

and attractive as well.

with the fingers. Don't use the kitchen shears and
don't spend time breaking crisp leaves into tiny

.

bits. The result will be flat and unattractive. The
last rule is to pour the oil dressing over the salad
just before serving, mixing only eaough to get a
little cif the dressing on each bit. Don't mix and

mix, expecting it to improve-it will only invite
disaster.

French Dressing
A basic dressing recipe is necessary if salads

are to be at their best. The following is standard
and variations can be made by combining it with
other foods - grated cheese, horseradish, hard
cooked eggs, a garlic clove or any combination of .

FLORENCE
McKINNEY

these. It should enhance flavor

1 cup sallld 011 1 teaspoon sugar
� cup lemon juice or 1 teaspoon salt

vinegar 1 teaspoon paprika
d

. Put all ingredients in a glass jar, fitted with U

and, rubber. Skake vigorously before using. 1;
possible to make several days' supply of

tofoundation dressing and combine it with 0

seasonings as desired.

, Catsup Dressing
For a variation "just made for" a spring sals

1
'

d desi It ]las,a catsup dressing is alone coul desire. '00
nippy flavor brought out by the catsup and 0111

1 cup of French dressing � cup tomato catsUP
, 1 teaspoon finely chopped onion .

Keep oil dressings- in the refrigerator a\�
become rancid in a warm kitchen. If yOU 11

11
suggestion of garlic, [Continued on pag�
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Bacon Dressing
For every-day purposes, the reliable

and sure-to-please old-fashioned bacon
dressing is one of which the family sel
dom tires. It can be used either hot or
cold, depending on whether the vege
table is to be fresh or wilted.

4 slices bacon 14. cup vinegar
'h small onion, 'h tablespoon sugar

chopped 1 teaspoon salt

Fry bacon, add onion and cook until
tender. Add remaining ingredients,
stir and pour over vegetables. Try this
on lettuce, spinach or a combination of
the two. The onion may be omitted
from the dressing and cut up in the
salad ingredients instead.

Sour Cream Dressing
Now that summer is here there oc

casionally will be a surplus of sour
cream in the re.frigerator, suitable for
either cabbage or lettuce.

.

'AI cup sour cream 3 tablespoons
1 tablespoon sugar lemon juice

'4 teaspoon salt

Beat cream until stiff. Add other in
gredients slowly and continue beating.......��!"!!_�._;;;.._�.������;;;;;i;;;�

. witil ���.� •••• -.".,.-�"""t ... "...._��. � ......

Last Minute Tips
To Can, Pickle, Freeze
Some home canners of last year

complained that screw. bands rusted
and caused trouble when it was time
to remove them. This year try to re

move them. immediately after the jars
have cooled. Some of the bands will
come off easily, others will stick.
Cover the lid with a wet, hot cloth for
a few minutes. This will not work in
100 per cent of the cases but it's fine
for nearly all. Do not force a band off,
for it may break the seal, Re-use of
bands as the canning progresses will
Save considerable metal and expense.

Size of jars used in canning' has
something to do with the popularity
of the contents. For a family of 4 or

fewer it is smarter to can most garden
products in pint jars. The leftovers
from quart and 2-quart jars are too
often rejected by some member of the
family.
Of course peas should be canned in

the pressure cooker-that is well
known. But to wash the pods before
shelling is not so well known. Washing
removes the soil which carries the bac
tel'ia causing spoilage.
We hope that every home canner

knows that canning powders are dan
gerous.. Never use them! Botulinus,

Avoid Errors
So there will be no chance of

error, we suggest that for de
tails on preparation of all foods
for the locker, you write for a

copy of the Kansas State Col
lege leaflet, "Freezer Storage of
Foods." It· gives directions for
fruits, vegetables, poultry, other
meat, eggs and butter. Write for
a free copy to the Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

coffee

straw
There
a hot
of the

n

e dread organism which can cause
eath quickly, will live in the presence
f canning powders. Heat in the pres
sure cooker is the only certain death
o botultnus,

Are you one. whose canned beets
'turned a peculiar color, perhaps a
luish tinge? This is caused by alka
line substances in the water. To pre
vent this, add a little vinegar to the
;water in which they are to be boiled.
au have no doubt noticed that pickledbeets are always a perfect red. That,
00, is brought about by the action of
e vinegar.

.

Almost every homemaker has cor
ee jars on hand and perhaps is won

ering just what use she can make
f them. If a metal screw band came
lth the coffee jar, keep it-then buy
etal flats size "68." One caution
bout canning in these jars-the wa

.

er bath will be safe, but use other
: ars in the pressure cooker.

Both fruits and vegetables, when

trozen, retain more of their fresh qualles than when preserved by any other
�thod. Freezing retains more of the

ll11nerals and vitamins, in ract is so
perior in this respect, that the fu

�re holds promise of a great expan
�on In the quick-frozen food industry.
arm families have taken enthUBiasti

cally to the plan of the home-freezingabinet.

For string beans, blanch only a pint

Canning Bulletin
Every woman is eager to

k!l0W the right method of can
Ding for each food in order to

tUard against spoilage. A new
uIletin published by the U. S�

�Jpartment of Agriculture,
ome Canning," offers valu

able suggestions and 7 points
f�r success. There are 4 pageso illuBtrations on "how to do
it," and 4 pages on how to prePare fruits and vegetables for .

;arious methods of canning. TheFarm Service Editor, Kansas
f armer, Topeka, will send a
ree copy of the bulletin upon
�equest. Please order by num
er, AWI-9a.

at a time. Cut the beans in suitable
lengths, put in a cheesecloth bag and
blanch in boiling water for a to 4 min
utes. Count" the time when the water
begins to boil, then immediately place
the bag in very cold water, or in cold
running water.

When packing in the cellophane
bag, leave %-inch headspace in the
pint carton and 1 inch in the quart
carton for expansion during the freez
ing process. Seal the cellophane with
a warm iron, then transfer the cartons
one by one to the refrigerator until all
are ready to be taken to the locker for
the quick freeze. Other vegetables re
quire much the same treatment-the
blanching time is bound to differ in
some cases.

.

Easy To Make Floor Polisher
Are you tired of squatting down or

polishing that waxed floor on your
hands and knees? Have you thought
longingly of a back- and labor-saving
long-handled polisher, but can't quite
stretch the budget to cover it? If you
have a wornout broom you have the
answer. Trim it evenly, up high where
the bristles are thickest, about an inch
below the last stitching. Then place
a piece of felt, cut from an old hat, or a
piece of carpet or flannel over the
trimmed ends, bring the material up to
the handle just above the bristles and
tie or sew together. You'll find it just
as effective as those you might buy.
It will keep a linoleum in good con
dition, too-s-rootmarka can be rubbed
off in a jiffy without stooping.-By
Monette.

Salad
(Continued from Page 10)

add 1 clove to a serving and allow its
flavor to penetrate into the other In
gredients. Aword of warning tho about
too free use of garlic! Remove it from
the jar in an hour or two and never al-·
low it to be poured out onto the vege
tables.

Horseradish Dressing
Does it sound impossible? Contrary

to its sound, it is delightful and a bit
unusual, at least, in many homes. You
may use the same basic recipe for
French dressing. Use it on a fresh
vegetable salad.

1 cup French
dressing

14. cup grated
horseradish

Salad Combination
Certain caustic wits for some years

have greviously maligned the word
salad. They intimated that it was made
up of all the undesirable scraps in the
refrigerator-concocted to save moth
er's conscience if she had any ideas of
throwing them into the garbage. One
made of scraps without cognizance of
the fact that some foods are not at
their best in salads, is one without per
sonality. But it is possible to use a
leftover on occasion, for instance,
.green string beans., Try combining
these with raw carrot strips, hard
cooked eggs cut into large pieces,
chopped celery, and loosely broken
pieces of lettuce. A mayonnaise or
cooked salad dressing or French dress
Ing will be satisfactory with this par
ticular combination. I am sure you
will like the results.

u
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For jams and jellies to keep perfectly, be sure they're boiled long enough.Too short" boil ;s dangerous. Tested M.e.p. PECI1N recipes assure

keeping qualities-prevent fermentation and spoilage-by recommend
ing a 2·minute boil for jellies, a 4·minute boil for jams. This is long
enough for proper sterilization without "boiling away" fruit, sugar,and flavor. Energy-rich, homemade jams and jellies are an important
part of wartime food supplies...make sure yours keep well by usingM•.C.P. PECI1N.

I·

USE THIS RECIPE
'or FRESH PEACH JAM

.. Cups GrolmJ Pell(h"
6 Cups Sugar
� Cup Lemon Juice
, Pllc/tage M.C.P. Pectin

Wash, peel. and remove pits from
.. pounds fully ripe peaches; grind
the fruit. Measure exac/ly 4 level
cups of the ground peaches (add
water to fill out last cup, if neces
sary) in a large kettle. Add the
M.C.P. Pecrin and lemon juice.
stir well and bring to a boil. stir
ring constantly. NOW, add the
sugar (which has been previously
measured), continue stirring. and
bring to a full rolling boil. BOIL
J:XACTLY 4 MINUTES. Re·
move from fire, let boil subside,
stir and skim by turns for 5 min
utes. Pour into sterilized jars, al
lowing I/z·inch space for sealing
with fresh p...ra�n.
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I
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RED*STIR BAST
Look for the package with the A.M.A. seal,
denoting that it is accepted by the Council 011
Foods and Nutrition of the American Medical
Auociation.

* BUY WAR SAVINGS BONDS *
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Heard
the

NeVIs?

Yep,
here's my �uarantee

I say that Maca Yeast can bring you the same thrilling success it has

broughtmillions of other women ... help you bake lighter, smoother
bread and rolls with a grand old-fashioned flavor and a rich golden
beauty. If they aren't the best you ever baked, I'll pay you 25 TIMES

THE RETAIL PRICE of the package of Maca Yeast you buy from

your grocer!
Here's all You do!

Just try Maca, the original fast, granular yeast. It's the yeast that's
TRIPLE-TESTED to insure your success: 1.Tested for hi-speed; 2. For
excellent results; 3. For keeping qualities-keeps fresh on

your pantry shelf for weeks, handy whenever you need
it! If Maca-made bread and rolls aren't better in every way
than any you ever baked, mail the empty Maca wrapper
to me-Mother Maca-care Notthwestern Yeast Com

pany ••• and I'll pay you 25 to 11

Keeps wltlJout refrlleration. ALL YEAST, No Water, No Flllerl

NORTHWESTERN YEAST COMPANY
1150 N. Ashland Ave." Chicasa 22, IIlInal.

COPYRIGHT 19,u, NORTHWESTERN YEAST co.

* * * * * *** **

HELPS YOU GROW MORE PORK
WITH fEWER PIGS!'

soo lbs. of $1From Just On $
op

Amazin e ade
sorption g lVater ab
Dannen �.apaclty or
gooabIes YO�g t .,�llopper

Ibs. ot
0 makeSlop trdtn l,lutritious

sack N JUst
s'Wili b�rrS�aklng e:'Wasted. IV�· 1V0 timeAn easy feed lost
'Way to ie economicai
profitable ed. tor realgains.

To grow more pork in '44, every pig must be
fed for maximum gains, because there are

fewer pigs. To help keep your pigs gaining
steadily, feed Dannen Pig Slopper. Rich in pro
teins, fat building carbohydrates, vitamins and
minerals, it is made to help them stay healthy,
on feed, and to cut down feed bills, too. Just
one sack makes 500 pounds of rich, ropey slop
with a palatable, pleasant taste. So if you want
your pigs to make hogs of themselves •• , 200
pounders or better in six months ... use Dannen
Pig Slopper. Available from your local Dannen
dealer. --7"'__�'__

DANNEN MILLS, St. Joseph, Mo.

FrOID a Marketing Viewpoint
ByGeorgeMontgomery,FeedGrains, than the supported price of domestio'

Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy; Merton wool.
-

L. Otto, Livestock.

War Prisoner Labor
(Continued from Page 5)

Did placing pork on the ration-free
list automatically release [armer«
from slaught61' 1'estrictions on home
sZaughte1'ed pork 'I-D. Z.

An amendment to W. F. O. 75 ef
fective May 25, revoked the require
ments that farmersmust have permits
to slaughter livestock and to deliver
meat to persons not living on the farm.
This applies to all kinds of livestock.

Government reports show that large
quantities of wool have been imported
into the United States dU1'ing the last
2 years. Has anything been done to ell

courage 1/,se of domesticwool in prefer
ence to impol·ted' wool?-E. T.

Large quantities of foreign wool
have been brought into the United
States and there Is a sizable carryover
of wool from a year ago. Most army
and navy contracts for cloth made
from wool specify use of domestic
wool in filling these contracts, altho

imported wool can be bought for Iess

Also on the showdown no commod
ities will be singled out for special
treatment in the OPA extension act.
This applies also to the Bankhead
amendment, which would give cotton,
and especially cotton textile mills, ape
cial price protections. As soon as the
Bankhead amendment had been ap
proved by the Senate committee on

banking and currency, the oil industry
1l00ded Congresswith telegramspoint
ing out that if cotton ·is entitled to
price protection, 90 is petroleum, and
demanding legislation which would in
crease the price of crude at least 50
cents a barrel.

More and More Subsidies

Indications are that Congress will
not attempt to prohibit consumer food
subsidies at this time, but will amend
the act so as to prohibit payment of

* subsidies after December 31, 1945, un
less Congress expressly appropriates
funds for that purpose. It is not con
sidered likely that the White House
will veto the bill with that late a date
subsidy prohibition in it. By the end of
1945 so many persons will be receiving
subsidies-will have a "vested inter
est" in Treasury checks, as Sena'tor
Taft, of Ohio, puts it-that public
pressure will compel Congress not

only to continue them, but to enlarge
them,. Administration supporters of
the subsidies feel.

Close to "Labor Draft"

Congress so far has resolutely de
clined even to consider seriously any
proposals for a universal service
labor draft-law. But the Manpower
Commission has come as close to it as
it could, thru new regulations that
provide all male workers-EXCEPT
FARM- LABOR-must get jobs thru
the United States Employment Serv
ice. All employers in many areas (and
WMC hopes to make it apply to all
areas before it is thru) must hire
thru the USES, and that doesn't mean
just war workers. It means all male
workers.
So far the regulations do not .require

that an employer must take the man

offered by USES, or that the worker
must take the job to which assigned
by USES. But under the regulations
the employer cannot take anyone not
certified by USES, nor can the worker
take a job without the approval of
USES, in those areas designated as

under full control.

Bere's the Real Trouble

What the Government is worrying
about .really is the llight of war work
ers from war plants to seek peacetime
employment, once the war orders start
tapering off-and Donald Nelson has

predicted that some $20,000,000,000 of
war orders will "get the 8J!:" before
the end of 1944. There will be lots of

pressure brought, such as at the Brew
ster plant a short time ago, to compel
the Government to keep on employing
war workers at wartime wages and on

wartime schedules, but that will just
prove impossible. The country will
take War Bond drives in its stride

,
My oats crop is pOOl' and 1 may need

to buy some feed. Should 1 buy oats
at harvest time lI-M. J. I
Any feed grain which will be neerjed

should be bought before next winter.
Whether you should buy oats will dt.
pend on the availability of other grain
and also on the price of oats. If ther�
will be an opportunity to buy corn in
y�ur community at husking time, it
WIll be a cheaper feed at the ceilin.
price than oats are at present price;'
On a pound basis, barley and grain
sorghums have been cheaper than
oats. '
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What effect will the invasion have
on wheat prices'l-R. N.
Wheat prices showed little reaction

to the initial landings in France. If
large numbers of European people are
released from Nazi domination, large;
quantities of wheat and flour will be
required to feed them. Much of the
flour will come from the United States
since this country has the available
milling capacity.

while the war is on, but the flrst "war
workers bond drive" to provide funds
to keep the war plants operating afte!
the war is over will be a flop,

Sell "Famlly�Size" Farms
Government. plans to sell land con

demned for war purposes In small
tracts as this land no longer is needed
for war purposes. Idea on farm land ii
that it be auctioned to individuals in

"family-size" tracts, with regulations
that will keep these tracts from being
bought up by speculators,

Will Sell Surplus Food
Lee Marshall, in charge of the Office

of Distribution in War Food AdminiS!
tration, is organizing machinery fo
the sale of surplus food. Continuous in'
ventories are to be kept, with monthl
reports on "over-age" lots. The 00
now sets arbitrary safe storage limi�
on its stocks of food, considerably leSS
than what is regarded a safe storage
life for human consumptton, The In·

ventory Control section of OD, as lots
are reported to have reached those

limits, will get rid of the, stuff; decide
whether to (1) export it, (2) move it
into school lunches, or (3) sell it io

'trade channels.
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Lose a Leader

William C. Mueller, 70, selected
as a Master Farmer by KansaS
Farmer in 1929, died in Hanover,

.

his home, June 1. Mr. Mueller spe�t
most of his life on his farm In

Washington county. He specialized
in Hereford and Holstein cattle, ar�
some years ago was named t 1

pork-production champion of Kan

sas, in a contest conducted by Kan;
sas State College. Mr. Mueller \yag
a leader in his community, havU�n
held offices at various times I

d
Farmers' Union, Farm Bureau a.n•
Dairy Herd Improvement AsSOCI�.
tion. He truly was a master farme

.
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With increased crop produc
lion one of the most vital
needs for 'today and future
years, extra water volume

. takes new importance. A
Johnston Turbine Pump, best
known to farmers for trouble

.
free, economical operation
year after year, will tap the
treasure that may be under
your land. Write for free
catalog.
�OHNSTON'PUMP COMPANY

Itt(,.... 0/ D"JI WitU T",bi",
II"J Dom'sJ;� W."wSysl,m,

Main Plant:
2324 E. 49th St. Lo. Angele. II, C.III.

DI.trlbutOril
NEW VORK, N. V., CHICAGO. ILL..
-

Dealer
DOERR MERCANTILE CO.

LARNED, KANSAS

Buy More Bonds!

REFINE CRANICASE
OIL AS' YOU DRIVE

Adds Thousands
of Miles
Engine Life.'

SAVE
� OIL
� For Defen-se

I And
" Money for YOU
� , Splendid Dealer Oppor-
T tunltles open. lig Profits

.�UCk PARTS EQUIPt,\ENT CO�E. Harry' , Wichita, Kan.

Labor Savers and Wabaunsee counties in solving
W
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their machinery problems, the entire omen Who(Continued from Page 6) state may get a pleasant surprise on

SuHerresults achieved when the season is
Hogs will pasture off some of the 25 completed.

facres of alfalfa on the farm of Leslie Apparently, Kansas farqlers are rom SIMPLEFunston, Dickinson county, who will equal to meeting all the obstacles na-
trade labor and machinery with his ture and the war are capable-of erect-

_..
neighbors to put up the rest. His ing in their paths toward maximum
'method has been to buck the hay to production. When the war is over and

'

,

the' barn with a tractor" which can be the history of this period is written,
done with 4 men and a boy, he says. the achievements of farmers should Here's One Of The BestWaysHe may chop some with an ensilage rank at the top' of our nation's effort. To Help Build Up Red Blood!cutter this year. You girls who Buffer from simple anemiaA field loader saves 1 man for Rand Tight Belt on Pulley or who lose so much during monthlyLowry, Dickinson county, but he isn't periods that you feel tired, weak, "dragged. out"-due to low blood Iron-try Lydlasure of help for harvesting his 8 acres, To put a heavy, tight belt on pulleys, Plnltbam's TABLETS.of alfalfa. I place a wrench over belt edge of Pinkham's Tablets are one of the great-Joe Kramer, Gearycounty, will have pulley, with a piece of flat iron be- est blood-Iron tonics yOU can buy forhome use to help build up red blood touse this year of a power buckrake tween wrench and belt to prevent cut- give more strength-In such cases. Followmade by his son Melvin, a member of "ttng' beltz Then by pulling wrench label directions. WOTth. trying Ithe Junction City vocational agrtcul- handle over, I can turn the pulley and Lydia Pinkham's ••&ITSture department. He figures this will so turn the belt right on with all this
save him at least 1 man and may pos- extra leverage.-E. R. G. BUY WAR BONDS NOWIsibly do the work of 3 horsepowered .-

_bucks. He has 93 acres of alfalfa, some
of which is stacked and the rest baled.
Several farmers are in partnership

with Mr. Kramer on a pickup baler
and he plans to use his new power
buck to help the neighbors. He figures
2 power bucks are equal to 6 wagons
if the field is not too rough, and will
use the power buck later to buckwheat
shocks to the thresher.

Time Is Most Important
Otto G. Roesler, Geary county, also

has a new power buck made by his
son Otto R., which will be used to help
put up their 45 acres of alfalfa and 18
acres of meadow hay. In addition, the
power buck will be used to help their
neighbors. Mr. Roesler figures the
time saved by the power buck is its
most value. Most of his alfalfa is
stacked in the field.

One or 2 hours saving in time dur
ing haying means better hay, says
Lawrence Collins, Geary county,whose
son Dale made one of the new power
bucks this year to be used in putting
up their 25 acres. They stack their hay
in the field andwlll have enough help,
says Mr. Collins.
Another Geary county farmer to

benefit by his son's workmanship is
W. L. Devenney, who figures the power
buck made by fiis, son Glenn will cut
the labor time in half this year on the
20 acres they cut on shares.
Most of the 40 acres of alfalfa on

the Lee Walters farm, Riley county,
was drowned out this year by flood
waters. He will swap labor with neigh
bors for what hay he will have and
will use a field loader. Had his full 40
acres been good he had planned on us
ing a pickup baler.
A pickup baler equipped with a

loader that allows the wagon to be
hitched behind the baler will save 2
men on the 125-acre haying job this
year on the E. A. Garrison ranch, Wa
baunsee county. Last year a Bled was
used, and this required an extra man
to load, but Mr. Garrison was able to
get a loader this year.
This labor-saving equipment will be

a great boon on the Garrison ranch,
which has only 4 of the regularly
needed 8 year-around men left. Three
thousand to 4,000 head of sheep are
fed on this ranch yearly and in addi
tion there are 450 acres of corn and
kafir, 100 acres of wheat, 80 acres of
oats and a yet unplanted acreage of
soybeans to be taken care of. There
are 1,200 acres in the ranch. Labor for
the haying job has not been arranged
for as the permanent help will be tied
up with other crops.
Ray Morton,Wabaunsee county,will

use his regular method of field stack
ing in putting up, the 32 acres of al
falfa on, his farm, but has not yet ob
tained the 1 extra man he will need
for the job.

BuUt 60 Buckrakes
County AgentHowardMyers, ofWa- '

baunsee county, estimates that per
haps 60 farmers and ranchers in that
countyhave built or are building power
buckrakes this year from plans ob
tained at Kansas State College.' In ad
dition, many who formerly pitchedtheir hay onto the racks and hauled
"to the barn now are bucking hay from
the field to, the barn and using a sling
at the barn. This method has' proved a
real time and labor, saver and may
mean that a considerable amount of
hay that otherwise would have been
lost this year will be saved. At, least
2 farmers in this county also are build
ing hay stackers along the same plans
as those descrtbed in this article.
,'W,ith'PllodQ(!ers in other counttes no

doubt doing as-well as 'those in Gea�

ACTUAL ENGINE TESTS REVEALS S'(J�'

IN MOTORS USING CHAMPLIN HI-V-I
.You have had good reason to expect

a super lubricant in the future. But
Champlin HI-V-I ... the-new aviation
motor oil,•.. brings your tractor, truck,and car post-war power today.
Refined by a special new solvent

process ... from premium grade Mid
Continent crude oil . . . the finest ob
tainable ... Champlin HI-V-I meets
all .specificaticns for Army and Navyaircraft.

This means, in addition to certain
other, high qualities, Champlin HI-V-I
must contain a minimum of carbon res
idue, and be highly resistant to oxida
tion, so that only a minimum of carbon,sludge, gum and varnish will form in
motors.

• In ail actual'engine performance test
.•. in comparison with a highly refined
conventional oil . . . by actual measure
ment, Champlin HI-V-I reduced sludge500%.
With less sludge, there's better com

pression. Rings, pistons, valves, oil lines"and filters stay cleaner longer. Oil con
sumption definitely is reduced, and mo
tor life prolonged.

So give your motors on the ground ..•the positive lubrication essential in the
sky. Drain and refill with ChamplinHI-V-I. Available from your friendlyChamplin dealer. THE CHAMPLIN
REFINING COMPANY, Enid, Okla
homa. Producers, Refiners, and Distrib
utors of Petroleum Products since 1916.

DISTRIBUTORS-DEALERS: A .ple.dld opportulllty may st'" be available III youI!terrItory. ,WrIte or wIre for fu" detail. today.
,"HELP lLACK OUT THE lLACK MARKET - ENDORSE YOUR GASOLINE RATION COUPONS"
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1. Millions need phone service-Providing new lines and phones, un
available since the war, will demand manpower •••

2. Many co'»tmunications systems must be replaced-Throughout the
world those destroyed or outmoded during wartime must be rebuilt •••
3. New com'»tunications services such as television, facsimile, and im
proved radio will expand the' need for technical installations and
skilled workers, many of whom will come from the Bp�cially trained
men now with our armed forces.
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Why Communications will need men

After the news of victory flashes over the wires, the Commu
nications field will continue to be extremely active.

It will turn to the task of putting "loose ends" together all
over the world, of repairing disrupted lines and wrecked
facilities, of expanding existing systems and developing im
proved new services. Here are some of the reasons Communi
cationswill require plenty of workers.

Because of all this, phone, cable and radio communications

companies expect their busiest peacetime era-with continu
ing manpower needs.

\

Nickel helps get the message through inWar and Peace

Today, Nickel with its specialized magnetic, electrical and
mechanical properties helps war communications equipment
to perform exacting jobs. It improves many things, ranging
from radio tubes to transoceanic cables, and is well-nigh in

dispensable in the wartime apparatus used on land, sea and
in the air.

,

But when war demands are satisfied, Nickel will be turned
again to its peacetime function of improving the products that
serve men and provide them work. Itwill be turned to the task
of helping make more and better telephone, radio, television
and cable equipment ••• and to its countless other jobs in re

buildingand replenishing a: ravaged world.

Meanwhile, manufacturers with problems Involvingmetals
are invited to consult our-technical staff.

The International NICKEL Company, Inc.
New York 6. N. Yo

World's largest miners, smelters and refiners of Nickel and Platinum
metals ••• producers of MONEL andother high Nickel allolJs.
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necessary for egg production. We also
can get a better mash consumption by
feeding a moist mash at noon, and if
we can use milk for moistening the
mash so much the better as the extra
protein is needed during summer.

It's a Good Habit

Taking better care of the eggs will
_add to the profit from the flock. For
years it has been our practice togather
eggs 3 ttmes a: 9ay and get them into
the basement. Here they are cooled,
put into the cases and left until ready,

to start to market. This results in
them reaching the dealer in a good,
fresh condition. It is more important
that we do this in summer, but even a
good habit once formed is difficult to
break. Molting hens are salable if they
are in good flesh, Som�times they have
layed heavily, and have lost weight
and will need to be fattened before
sending to market. Hens that have be
come broody and have been left on the

, nests wUl become thin in flesh. These
are the ones that may cause a lot of
eggs to be candled out if we don't
watch out. Pen the broody hen the flrst
night on the nest and it will mean she
will be back on the job producing eggs
in a short time.

, There may be hens in the' flock that
will I'go light." They seem to lose body
substance along with' the flesh. If these
hens are lame and several are lost we
may suspect tuberculosis. An internal
examination of the organs will soon
tell whether we are correct in thinking
it may be this disease, for this is one
disease that may be told easily by
making an autopsy. In this trouble the
liver is covered with whitish lesions
that are cheesy-like in ,appearance. In
some ,cases that have not progressed
so far they maybe no larger than 'pin
heads. These raised spots also may be
found on other internal organs, par
ticularly the spleen and intestines. On
the intestines they may take the form
of nodules.
If there are many birds in a flock

that ge light and linger along with
pale combs, finally becoming lame ana
die it' may be best to talk with your
local veterinarian and have him give
the flock the tuberculin test. This is
�imilar to that used with cattle. By
doing this the hens that are reactors
may be removed from the flock, killed
and burned, The remaining ones should
be removed to a new place and new

range if at all possible. If this is im
possible then we can clean up, lime
the ground and start on a system of
controlling this trouble.

Sell Off Old Stock
The flock'may be retested twice or

three Urnes a year, or if we find this
method impossible, then we can sell
off all hens each year and keep only
the pullet flock. Young pullets seldom
show symptoms of this disease and by
marketing all hens each year there
will be no old birds to develop cases of
tuberculosis. By keeping it off the
farm for several years no further trou
ble should occur from this source. In
fighting diseases of all kinds one has
to be watchful to keep living condi
tions as nearly right as it is possible to
have them. Plenty of room, no crowd
ing and plenty of ventilation are espe
cially important' in combating tuber
culosis. This disease may be spread
from poul�ry to hogs and cattle.
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�omfort Adds More Eggs
81' MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

tAYERS require special care to keep
them producing during the sum
mer. Keeping the nonlayers culled

so there will be more feed and room for
the good layers is one of the first steps
in making a profit. Anything we can
do to make the
;flock more com

fortable in the
hot months will
Illean more eggs
over a longer
time. Just what
good comfortable
surroundings
Ill,ean to a flock
was demon
strated in a west
ern state where
the weather is in
tensely hot and
egg production is Mrs. Farnsworth
doubly difficult to
get in summer. A system of cooling
the house by installing running water
on the roof and an evaporator-type
cooler for'the house resulted in one
fourth greater egg production extend
Ing over 2 months. Under existing con
ditions egg production would have
fallen to nothing. Also, there were no
death losses' from heat where prior
there had been many hens overcome
by heat.
! Here in the Midwest there are many
.srmple little things we can do that will
mean much to the comfort of the �o<!k.
If there are ventilators in the build
Ings we can open' these and the win
.!lows may .be removed f:rom the 'front
pf the building. _E�g production will
bold up better ,if the hens are confined
to their houses where they have access

�o full mash hoppers and water pails
fJJd are turned out on range only in
lthe late afternoons. More mash and
water will be consumed and this is

�IIIlUIIIIIIIIIIIITIIlllllllnllllullllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllll,"lIl11nlllllllllllllllllll.;

,deal Home Frock
'BETTY ENOUGH FOR TOWN, '

ta
Pattern 4440-Saucy, young ruffies

'II �er daintily to meet a reed-slim

f1:t:t. .This frock with its delightfully
10 ermg ways will add spicy flavor to
to
ur morning chores ... yet it's ideal

'at\�IUb or a bandage-rolling session
to

e Red Cross, too. Treat yourself
J.4 alay print or a crisp percale. Sizes
8i� 6, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42.

,

e 16 takes 8%. yards 35-inch fabriC.:---_ .

1>ntte -

01 :.15 cents (plus 1 cent to cover cost
lUng). Address Fashion Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Necro and scours

waste feed-waste money
Control them with

Thousands of, young animals never get to market be
cause of these deadly diseases.
How many shoats or calves will you lose this year?Every one lost cuts down your income by the profitvalue ofan adult animal.
Sulfaguanidine controls enteritis. It is the treatment

that works right where the trouble lies, in the intes
.tines, and it will save you many times over what it
costs.
Talk to your dealer today-ask him about Lederle's

Sulfaguanidine. It comes in tablets, OBLETS and powderfor large or small animals and for poultry.
Send for FREE booklet today!

'I
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ANIMAL HEALTH IS OWNER'S WEALTH

POULTRY RAISERS!

WATCH 'OUT FOR
';

Cut Your Profit Losses with Gland-Od.ac

MICULES
(for Poultry Round and Pin Worms)

• You know how easy it is for wormy
birds to cut down your poultry profits
through setbacks in growth and waste
of feed. But here's a fact you may not
know - Gland-O-Lac MICULES can
help YOll cut these needless profit
losses by fighting poultry round and
pin worms in the quickest and easiest
manner possible ... no mussy handling
of birds, no time wasted following com
plicated formulas and no expensive
feeds to buy. Simply mix MICULES,
with your own mash-then feed as you
always do and let your birds treat.
themselves! See for yourself how MI�
CULE,S. go after round and pin worms
-MICULES usually get action within
an hour or two. You're not buying an

unproven remedy withMICULES-to
date, more than a million poultry rais
ers have used MICULES successfully
���

.

�rcM1'CU"i.'E�n��da:es a�de70l1�!arG l�n1-0�
Lac's quick, easy MICij.LE method to better
poultry health and profits I Get MICULES at
your local hatchery or poultry supply dealer,
or mail the coupon below with $8 for generous1 lb. 4 oz, can sent postpaid.

Need More Alfalfa
Alfalfa is the most profitable leg

ume that can be grown in Kansas. Its
high yield, palatability, protein, cal
cium, and vitamin A and D content"
make it an ideal feeding-stuff for both
:nvestock and poultry, according to
Paul Ijams of the state Feed Commit
tee, to say nothing of its ability as a
soil improver.
In 1919, Kansas had 1,316,000 acres

of alfalfa. At present the acreage is
722,000. It ought to be doubled, says
the committee. This would be one way
to reduce the need of imported pro
tein concentrates. Nothing will pay
better than a field of alfalfa on every
farm where it will grow. With a sub
soil thoroly se.turated with moisture,
the prospect is particularly favorable
for successful stands if one will plan
now so the seedbed may be properly
conditioned for early fall planting, say
in August. Alfalfa has. proved a life
saver for thousands of farmers.

.\
:�:

"
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� Mail This Coupon Today! =� GLAND-a-LAC co., Omaha, Neb.: �_ Enclosed find $8. Please send me _poet- �_ paid 1 lb. 4 oz. can of MICULES for �_ 2� birds. �_ NAME. , , , , . , ..... , .............•• , __�. " -�.. City .. " "" ...... " State" " " .. .. . • •
�,��--"'-""---""'-"�
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MAYBE HIS
MOTHER LIVES

IN KANSASI'

ANYBODY YOU KNOW?
It's just a bent and twisted piece of
metal lying in the mud of Italy-that
identification tag you see above.
It's also a young life snuffed out

like a candle in the wind, a mother's
heart near to breaking.

Yes, it's all these things.
But it is also a fighting American

who stopped a bullet aimed at the
heart of America!
How can we lie comfortably in our

beds at night with his last scream still
circling outward in space, catling
upon us to stand fast, to fight, to carry
on until the last fascist is driven from
the earth? The conscience ofAmerica
demands that none of us

rest until we have done our
utmost to match the sacri
fices of those boys who are

giving their very lives!

If you think you can't afford to buy
more Bonds, JUSt consider that that
boy in Italy couldn't afford to give his
life, either. And his mother couldn't
afford to give him ••• or his father or
his sweetheart. FIND A WAY! BUY

MORE THAN BEFORE! The crucial
hour is at hand. The greatest Drive·
for Dollars in all history cannot wait
- the Government needs the money
urgently-Now!
When a Victory Volunteer comes

to your door during the 5thWar Loan,
asking you to increase your Bond
purchases, remember he is taking
time from his work helping bring

Victory that much doser.
Don't put him off. Don't
make him come back. Be

ready I BUYMORE THAN
BEFORE!.Va

.

5THWAR LOAN!

....----�--_____,
5 REASONS FOR INCREASING YOURWAR BOND PURCHASES

I. The tempo of this war is hitting its highest point. Government expendi
tures for war are at the peak. MORE MONEY IS NEEDED .•. NOW!
2. In proportion to WHO HAS THE MOST MONEY, individuals are

not buying their share of War Bonds. America must correct this siruation.
3. War Bonds provide the farmer and rancher with the financial reserve
he must have to survive the ordinary ups and downs of farming as a business.

4. Money will be needed urgently at a future date to replace and repair
farm equipment, machinery, and buildings. War Bonds will provide it.

5. War Bonds are the safest investment in the world, return a good rate of
interest, are easy and convenient to buy ... from bank, post office, rural
mail carrier or Production Credit Association.

&aI<tHe"'tmMI
•

BUY MORE THAN .BEFORE!
, .

This Advertisement .

Contr,ibuted oj} KAN84,8 po4B)If�B,

DehYdra,tioD.
(Continued from Page 1)

General problems concerning dehy
dration have been broken down into
the various stages thru which products
must pass from the raw to the finished
state.
Storage of vegetables while process

ing is important, states William H.
Honstead, assistant chemical engineer
in charge of this phase of the 'Work.
Many vegetables have to be processed
soon after harvest to retain . .their nu
tritious values. Storage conditions
have to be controlled and these condi
tions vary with each vegetable. Root
vegetables can be stored longer.before
processing, however, than can leafy
plants. .

When preparing vegetables for de
hydration, the size and shape of pieces
into which they are cut must be con

sidered, as does the amount of blanch
ing. Onions are the only vegetables
which do not require blanching in
steam or hot water to preserve them
in the dried state. The others will not
keep after dehydration unless pre
viously blanched. Blanching offers
problems, too. If the vegetable is over
blanched the material becomes sticky
or mushy, and dries slowly. If under
blanched, it will 110t keep.
. Each Vegetable Needs Expert Care
There are 3 variables that greatly

affect the product during drying. They
are temperature of air in the dehy
drator, the humidity, and the rate of
air flow. Each vegetable has its most
favorable combination that gives the
most rapid rate of drying at the low
est possible temperatures. However, a
temperature of about 150 degrees F. is
about the maximum for the average
vegetable.
These conditions are controlled in

the pilot plant by dampers operated
automatically _by a "wet bulb" inside
the dehydrator which reacts to the va
rious temperatures and humidity fac
tors during processing,
Thousands of Kansas housewives

probably have been looking forward
to the day they can own and operate
home dehydrators, That day no doubt
will come. But experiments So far at
the college indicate that home dehy
dration isn't yet practical. Chemists
advance several reasons for this.
It takes longer to dehydrate vege

tables than to can them, chemists say.
Most vegetables take from 6 to 8 hours
for processing, altho the exact time
varies because of the different factors
mentioned earlier in this article.
Properly dried products' will not

keep better or longer than canned
products and not as well as those that
are canned properly. Since the princi
pal advantage of drying is to save
bulk and weight, which are not im
portant in home preservation, drying
offers little or no advantage in those
respects.

Packaging Is a Problem

Probably the greatest stumbling
blocks to home dehydration, however,
are the problems of packaging a.nd
storing after the products are proc
essed. Many vegetableswill deteriorate
if stored at room temperature, ·01' if
air gets into the package •

Carrots and cabbage in particular
have to be packed in an inert atmos
phere such as carbon dioxide or nitro
gen. Oxygen in the air destroys the
oils that give flavor to the product and
also destroys .the vitamins.
Very likely further' research will

solve these problems, thus making
home dehydration practical. Kansas
Farmer will keep you posted on prog
ress made..

.

The rapid growth of alfalfa dehydra
tion in the state has centered atten
tion on this crop, and college chemists
are doing exhaustive research work
on it.
It .is well known that. most of the

carotene content of alfalfa is lost when
the crop is put up as hay. It also has
been true that the carotene content of
'dehydrated alfalfa has a tendency to
diminish between the time it is proc
essed and the time it is fed to poultry
01' farm animals in the form of meal.
The research problem has been to

measure accurately the actual caro
tene content of the green alfalfa, and
to discover a method of maintaining it
in the dehydrated product.
Thru use of a new. instrument known

as a spectrophotometer, chemists now
can accurately measure the carotene

.

(Oontinued on 'p;lige;_:17:1/-;"

� You Could Do �.
\ Finer Tblng �Idrd

TheCapper Foundation forCrippled ChI
tlo"'"

a
Is maintained by voluntaf1 contr!��thetl.
Mtnlaters unceasingly and BynJiCaJ)P�
cally to rei tore unfortunatelYdh'�upplIl0"�• boys and girls to healtb an

_.
• It needs your help. Addre.. : DR�

CAPPER FOUNDATION 'fOR CRIPpl;ED CHI�
.t"" .2�-���!�,��i!��g,. T�!,,�l••���o
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When you buy a Milker buy the
ONE and ONLY Milker. with Au.
tomatic Suction Control for each
teat! When you see how comfort.
able the Perfection MILK-MAST.
ER leaves your cows, you will
know you chose the right Milker.
Its action is so gentle cows milk'
out quickly and generously. The
MILK-MASTER takes the place
of 2 or 3 hand milkers. We urge all
dairymen interested in the Perfee
tionMilkMaster to see ournearest
dealer before his allotment is sold.
PERFECTION MFG. CORPORATION
2137 �. Hennepin AYe., ft\lnneapolil, Min ..
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ATTE8TION'
WOOL GROWERS
Never before bas it been as Impor

tant for wool growers to ship their
wool direct to tlie Midwest Wool
Marltetlng Co-Operattve, The govern
ment has set the price and is the sola
purchaser.
The Midwest Is a primary handler

for the government and you save
dealers' profits by shipping direct to
our warehouses. Shlp'us direct-where
you are assured accurate government
grading and full government, ceiling
price.

MIDWEST WOOL
MARKETING CO-OPERATIVE

915 ,Wyoming Street, Kansas City, Mo.
1215·1221 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Me.
WIre or wrl':du��';'PC.�PC��.lnstruction.

Is Not Expensive and It I. Safe To U'·

Does Not Contaminate Premises
Is Easily Administered

Pr�ventive dose: From 3 cc's for
small sucklings to 20 cc's for hogs
160 lbs. and over. For treatment:
At least double preventive dosagd'repeated every 24 hrs. as indicate .

Pr'ice per 100 cc's • • • $1.80
(Bottled 100 co and 250 ce)

Anti-HOG CHOLERA SERUM 95¢(per 100 co) 10Hog Cholera Virus, per 100 co • • 2.
Order trom .

YOUR NEAREST ANCHOR DEALER or

���SHeIlRl� SOUTH..ST. JOSEPH. MISSOU
WORLD'S ..... IiST SERUM PRODUCE !!!.I



Dehydration process of dehydration prevents caro- Leonard Young, LambertYoung, Lawtene loss; and use of substances that' rence Brown, Guy Zimmerman, Verne
'(Continued from Page 16) inactivate the enzymes have the same Cozine, The show was judged by E, A,effect. Blanching, which also destroys Dawdy, fieldman. The Holstein-Frie-
Content by means of light rays "that enzymes, gave better results than use sian Association of America. Much in- The New K·M Silo FirM In every feature

f h
.

I terest was manife ....ed in the 17 dis YOlbUraWteaDdct·urvBeedausttYa've.S,trw·nagethrp'roDofurCaebmlJelntYt',shoW the carotene concentration in 0 c erruca s. ,,. - V t,solution. The carotene content of dehydrated trict dairy judging shows this spring. iorl��ir�!'���:.r.�'!:':.telful�1�;t�rl�.�uarantee.Several methods have been found to alfalfa can be ;naintained many WE HAVE NO SALESl\IENstabilize the carotene, report the chem- months if stored at 38 degrees F., it Wonders of Paint: Black paint is �:i\!ecO��o��do�e��;� i!r..cd�rig�� g�de�E-���ists. Use of antioxidants during the has been learned. This carotene con- said to reflect only 2 per cent of the for early 1944 erection.
_----------------. tent thus has been maintained in sam- light which shines on a black-painted KANSAS-MISSOURI: SILO CO.pies whether they were blanched, surface, while white paint rellects 89

Kan8as' fasre�r..:!':�I!-an:I�: ComplUlS'-chemically treated or untreated. per cent. There Is a reason.The department has been asked by ...: ����������==��===the Committee on Food Composition of
the National Research Council to col
laborate on carotene studies with
sweet potatoes and carrots. This work
now is in progress.
'Separating the carotene, which is

the forerunner of vitamin A, from the
alfalfa Is a fairly Simple process for the
chemist, but looks complicated to the
layman. By using what is known as a

Waring Blendor and solvents, all the
pigments from either the fresh or de
hydrated material can be extracted .

The . Blendor, by the way, looks very
much .. like the mixer used in drug
stores for whipping up malted milks.
The alfalfa extract is drawn thru

tubes packed with suitable chemicals
whereby the chlorophyll and other
colored matters are removed. The pure
carotene then is separated from the
other colored substances with a differ
ent solvent mixture and the amount
determined. The chemists soon expect
to be doing experiments on vitamin C
and eventually will compare varieties
of alfalfa as to their different vitamin
potency.

Alfalfa WUI Mean More
What does all this mean to the

farmer? It means, say the chemists,
that the farmer will receive benefits
at both ends of the line. If he can raise
varieties of alfalfa having a high caro
tene content and that carotene can be
stabilized and maintained, he even
tually will receive a higher price from
the processors for his alfalfa in the
field, and will get meal back that can
be guaranteed to have a higher caro
tene content. His poultry, or farm
livestock, will get the full benefit from
the processed meal.
No one at present knows exactly

.what the future of dehydration will
be after the war, but those most fa
miliar with it are predicting that com
mercial dehydration, at least, will find
a definite place in the postwar world
after a probable slump immediately
after the actual fighting stops. There
are many reasons for their belief.
The ease of preparation on certain

products makes them a natural for
dehydration and thelr keeping quali
ties, if properly processed, are better
than with the raw product. Commer
cial dehydration is cheaper than some
other methods of processing and there
fore will be able to compete at least
on an equal, and perhaps better, foot
ing than food processed by other meth
ods. Soup mixtures, dried potatoes and
similar specialty products will find
considerable use after the war, it is
predicted, as will alfalfa and perhaps
other forage crops.
Shipping space required for dehy

drated products is only one sixth that
taken up by the product in its natural
state, while the weight is reduced to
about one ninth of the original. stor
age problems are reduced, packaging
is vastly simplified and cheaper, and
no refrigeration may be required.
The advantage of having the prod

ucts and the type of processing neces- ,

sary to fulfill world-wide needs not be
fore served by American farmers is
indeed a prospect to stagger the imagi
nation. After this war the United
States will have the largest merchant
lleet in the world and airplane cargo
ships to carry American farm prod
ucts anywhere in the world. Dehydra
tion and other new processing methods
may make many of those products at
tractive in countries where they were
not usable in their raw state or prac
tical if processed by the older methods.
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Dr. Salsbury·,
HOG·OIL

For Larse Roundworms

Just'Mix It
In Slop Or

Dry Feed

EFFECTIVE
Large roundworms are 4 to 12 Inche.

long, lay up to 250.000 eggs a day. No
wonder wormy pigs aren't thrifty I
Worm your pigs with 8enwne Dr. Sals
bUTy'S Hog-Oil For Large Round
worms' Sale, effective, inexpensive.
Easy herd treatment, or may be given
individually. Buy at Dr. Salsbury
dealers-feed, drug, produce atores,
hatcheries. Or write: Dr. Salsbury'.
Laboratories, Charles City, Iowa.

:\.fc.���\\'�\-t.fc.-:,<f\-t.\�()
ontrols Large Roundworm

(Ascar-Idia galli)
� sure your feed manufacturer furnishes.ou with a Mash.Nic worming mash from
;'me to time. It ,is the easi�� way t� control
t�e, roundworm (Ascaridia galll). Just�e lor a few days and worms are gone.

,ilorless -Tasteless- Economical
!� "'Jash.Nic the nicotine is locked up until
I � UpOn by the !'uices of small intestines.u'p;s odorless, taste ess and economical. No
f

er of production or growth. Ask yourfed dealer or write for further information.

: or

NAnONALVitrifiedSl1 ,OSElfflr'••"nll T''_ E L
�n:'Wti:e iBi'��db�ea!!�� .

NO _wi.. In B..,. Now
BI_nlr_ lEr.ct.lrufll
P-nc " ,....

A_a Aollera_n. Enol Cutt....
Write tor prl.... Speelal dlseoante now.Good territe'7 open for live asents.
NATIONAL TILl: SILO COMPAJI!Y
636 L1v••tock Kana•• City 15.Exchang. Bldg. MlllourL

WA NT E DOld IJve Donee .and Dry BoDee .

WeTPay 1I0re for Them
han Anyone Elle

DeUvered Our Plant

'1'ope�IU PACKING CQ.
RaP.

. ;", .. ', .. "i.Tel, UH
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SILO rVAiLABLE

1,

NO FIRE! NO RATS! NO ROT! NO RUST!
when you build or repairwith CONCRETE!
Concrete watering troughs, housing and barn floors help keep -yourstock clean and healthy. Concrete feeding floors prevent waste o£
feed. Concrete improvements of all kinds save time and labor-help
you produce more pork, beef, milk, poultry and eggs.
You can make farm repairs and improvements NOW with concrete.
Materials are plentiful and your Lehigh dealer has plenty of that
reliable Lehigh Cement. He also has free pamphlets that tell how to
build concrete feeding floors, laying houses, small farrowing houses,
tanks, troughs and other farm installations.

. ·1

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY • AllENTOWN, PA. • CHICAGO. Ill. • SPOKANE, WASH.

BUY WAR B'ONDS NOW

WHEN vou PROTECT VALUABLE DAIRY HERDS

SANILAC CATTLE
SPRAY

The use of SANILAC Cattle Spray
is humane for your herd ••• and
Profitable for YOU. Cows eat, rest
and produce more rnilk when
protected against horn and stable
flies,'and other infectious insects.

SANILAC Cattle Spray gives
Doul;>le Protection • • • it both
kills and repels. It's Doubly Safe,

. too ••• and when used as directed,
it won't burn or blister the hide,
stain or gum the hair, or taint
the rnilk. One application pro
vides ALL-DAY PROTECTION.
And it's rnighty economical,
too. Get SANILAC Today.

Double Protection
Both Kills and RepelsGuernsey Winners

-

Three hundred attended the Guern
sey Dairy Judging show at Hillsboro
late last month, at which Kansas
Farmer awarded ribbons to the 5 fol
lowing best adult judges: Hugo Hie
bert, Donald Unruh, George J. Jost,
J. L. Nelson and Jacob Wiebe. The
show was judged by Ballard Bennett,
manager Meadow Lodge Guernsey
Farm, Oklahoma City.
The 5 adult wtnners of ribbons in the.

Holatetm.sbqw at ·WaShington, were:
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Classified Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

WORD RATE
One

Words Issue
10 $1.00
11 1.10
12 .....• 1.20
13 1.30
14 1.40
15 1.50
16 1.60
17 1.70

Four
Issues
,3.20
3.52
3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
5.12
5.44

One Four
Words Issue Issues
18 $1.80 $5.76
19 1.90 6.08
20 •.•••. 2.00 6.40
21. ..... 2.10 11.72
22 ...•.. 2.20 7.04
23 2.30 7.36
24 2.40 7.68
25 2.50 8.00

DISPLAY RATE
Column One Four Column One Four
Inches Is&ue Issues Inches Issue Issues
% ..•.•. $4.90 $16.80 2 $19.60 $ 67.20

1 ...... 9.80 33.60 3 29.40 100.80
Livestock Ads Not Sold on Word Ba.ls
Write for special requirements on Display

Classified Ads.

e' BABY CHICKS

WHITE LEGHORN
AAAStarted Pulletsw-;:k�:'d
It pays to buy the best. Over 25

$2495
popular breeds. Bargain prices. UP
Send cash In full. Prompt service. l'8:Catalog FREE. We brood thou- FO B
sands of Started Pullets weekly. Cockerels $2.115.
BUSH HATCHERY, 560F, Clinton, Mo.
II It Is STARTED PULLETS
i1�� ���t l';,e t����e n\1��tg:.P'lr�f���e pt��a�r��
it will pay you to write to the

RUl'F POUI,TRY ""AR�[
Box K Ottawa, Kansas

Coomb. White I,ell'hom Chicks. U. s. -Rap
strain. Immediate delivery. Share benefits or

g/lfckl":r'::'d O�y t��8�'3'�ilne!;' �Wpres���: a��
backed b)J 23 years of 250-3%% efg sires-no ex-

�:ftt�dn·met'iigd. fOiir�i8�gli'lr:�li thlsbYhe�;;g���;
you a real Increase tn egg profits. Wonderful
customer satisfaction. Reasonable chick prices
because our year around hatching spreads costs.
Sexed chicks. 36-page catalog, free. Complete
breeding program clearly described. Illustrated
with actual photos taken on. our farm. Write
today. Coombs 8t Son. Box 6, Sedgwick. Kansas.

BUln!"'���ltl:I1��::'18I:i'gf�lftr'h'!,\�r g����e�.��
and meat our country needs. and offers you an

�:;,ts����Jn�J�drig�t��� �r:;;,e,r:!'J:n:n}S!: �i��20W to 311 egg trapnest hens In our LeJ:hom and
White Rock tlocks have established proll.t
maklng ability. 10 leadlng breeds-sexed chicks.
Write for prices-early order discount. Free

��}A'"o�eb�:��� Hill Hatchery, 908 R St., LID-

Chick bargain" - strong, healtl�, vllloroll9.
Ilv�I':i�11�����dRo�k�� \t;,�9�h-$J�i':idoi�8�'6r1���
tons. MlnorcM, $6.95; Pullets, $10.95. Austra
Whites, White, Burr, Brown Leghorns. $6.9�;

����:�ed�I}58�o. �'i,��rus"'::':,o""�:�els$�3��O.lf:f�
overs $2.95. Send money order. No catalog. Or
der direct. Duncan Hatchery, Sprlugfield, lIclIJI
sourt,

WhUe Tbey Last-tholl9ands weekly. Free cata-
log gives prices. FOB terms, guarantees. etc.

Bloodtested 300-egg breeders. White Le�horns,tn���:··St�..r.:'lC�I�:t�g��e�fI��;.4 $2l. 9��
�m8 ii"l��iJ. °M�Wo�:.orf.�anf.r.��.s. s��t:1s
COCkerel. $3.95. Prices 100 up. Send money order.
8quaredeal Hatchery, Springfield. Missouri.

Sparrow Trap that does the work. A customer
writes, ..A few weeks ago I sent for your spar

row trap plans, made one and It works flne."
They ·are easy to build. Bend 10c for plans.
Sparrownlan. 1715A Lane, Topeka, Kansas. -

Bu.h'. �[oney-�laklnJC AAA Chlcks-24 breeds;
thousands weekly".�surplus broiler cockerels.

$4.95. 100 English wnlte L'if.horn Started Pul-

li�h 1Ia"fc'S.!'�, �Wri�gn.uKio. end Money order.

���.'·E��I��riti�m�: �!f�r.:�sbre�k�hi�e��
��a���. B��r�8�!v�:nf�t�� . .::,�e Catalog. Booth

An��r:.: �!iFt��r$:0.tt·.5J;'nM��fI"i'l�!i:cy��:
kato. Kan.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS

STRIBUNGS' "PINK EYE" POWDER
19 an original prod\lct which possesses many of
the characteristics of a real specific. More than
250,000 bottles sold In less than two years.
Thousand. of cattlemen have used It-and re
ordered. Warran ted to get the job done In your
herd or your monel. back. If �our dealer can't:��h �nt..la\ogo �� �(f';,�es.ottle. postpald-
.John B. StrlblinIr & Son, Ltd., Botan, Texas

Officlal as well as "on the farm" records under
average farm conditions prove that Milking

Shorthorns are best all-around breed! Produce
4% milk and have greatest salvage value of all

r,j�� �t\�1�! �h�rl'h�trn��I.'llern8..p������
Or 'read MII�lng. Shorthorn· Joumal. Trial ·sub

. scription. six months,50Cb' qne )'ear $1.00:··MIlk-
InK Shorthom S·oclety, ept. KF-II. 7: DOfterPark� Chicago, 111InOOI.

.

:

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Available Now
NEW POWER and LlG-HT
PLANTS and BAnERIES

- 300-watt plant and batteries,
32-volt ...............•••.. $94.50

600-watt plant to be used with
batteries ..............•••. 99.50

l,200-watt plant to be. used with
batteries lM.50

13-plate batteries, 10-year
guarantee 119.95

17-plate batteries, 10-year
guarantee ..........•..•••. 139.50

15-plate (long) batteries, 10-year
guaran tee 159.00

InJt�fFall.i'�o�� ��o��C,;!l�rlg� l�� �n,lfli��
qulrements. All new merchandise. Call In
pe-rson or write. ".

MONTGOlUERY WARD
61S Kansas Topeka, Kan.

DELCO LIGHT
Larf.�....s��u�enul�at::'�'!:-!��n:I\.I:.��eI8.
Modenl Shop. r.;;alr any Delco Equlpment

Factory Distributors
General Products, Wlcblta, Kiln....

lI[all'lc Electric Welder 110 volt AC-DC; welds,
brazes. solders. cuts all metals; easy to use:

full directions. Complete with power unit. flame
and metallic arc attachments. carbons, fluxes.
rods, mask. Only $19.95. Used by the Navy.
Guaranteed one year. S�lendid for fann use.

¥.;'r�Cdr:"der Mfg. Co.. 41LK Canal St., New

International Electric Fence far superior, more

se!}�e�,:ere��?r l;:wa::fike��lk!lec�:A�s f!��e�t
Dealers wanted. Interneetonal Electric Fence
Co .. 910 Van Buren St.. Chicago, III.

• MACmNERY AND PABTS

OIL FILTERS ��CI��OcJ�:tr��r�:� �!I iJlci
and recommended by leading Implement dealers
and garages; see dealer or write for filters. fit-

tI�c�m� �](t�� �lbefi;�I'NEBRASKA
""o"'YI��l:r:-b��t;l.s,et�"�'t�� I��!�:rlonf:lediJ:
Inch thresher. Will sell all together or by tIJ&
piece. Clydo Pulhamus, LaCygne, Kan.

:t"or Sale: Late model 22 and 28-lnch Case and
McCormick Deering threshers. Also tractors

and combines. Ramona Implement Cc., Ra
mona, Marion Co., Kan.

lIUnneapolis Moline FTA Tractor and Nlchol9 a
Shepard 28x44 Separator. Drive Belt. Good

running condition. E. W. Lovett, KJncald. Kan.

S2��m:ireOl;rh�rln-Fra�gi.hI'.:{itre�IS'k���t?
Whlte Cloud, Kan. -

Fpr Sale-1936 M-M Combine, 12 Ft. on rub
ber. A-I shape. Ceiling. Kanzlg Bros., Eu

dora, Kan.

Elev..toro-Comblnatlon for ear com and small
gratn $125. John Follrlchs, Auburn, NCb.

• FARM EQUIPMENT

IIUI��n�l\':.:'��n"60��e'i,'i.� s 1:m���sfU��ErI9l!.0t�
have written, wired, or pboned us for comietemb�8mt��o�in���!�!esdeG��ry�og��PI�: :t��
of dairy and lI�ht farm equlftment. Write Il9

l�f'W:s�n4�b �t 'G"rin.Pt!flnd.uffe\ira���pany,
T��a���eD��7 :t'��eJi"�b��h��!�erR�g�!�
lined squeeze action teat cups. Complete with

tli��'ifu�otf��e�lR;"T.?y QI��e�aMIYtrn"se lt2�ch??ci
��n'!{:��ft�n'iu.f.f.mpany, 1334 E. 113rd St.,

De Laval Two-Unit Milking Machine with elec-
tric motor: also six-can electric cooler. llke

new. G. D. Boardman. Bennington, Kan.

• AUTOMOTIVE
Automobile :;,mer Tube., used reconditioned all

o'f<:':;".'re�!lfl1l���'rllf.1�lc:�g� FOB Chicago.

• SEED

SEEDS
Write n. for . Isample. and
prlceo,

THE SALINA SEED CO" SALINA, KANSAS

FIELD and
GARDEN

ALFALFA - Lot Crest
$1990 Per
- Bu.

F°r.fi�1"D.?n'l!ne��ld$�."l:;�e"J"O'h:2·6�e�::"hoe�e_�';[;
$100. Charles R. Topping, R-4, Lawrence. Kan.

IIUt��n:5l?��'C.Dc"�:nf1,"gega���1 l>��d�uitt;."J:
• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
For Sale-Certlfied Hongkong Soybean seed.
A. F. Schoenig. Walnut, Kansas.

_

• PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK
JUlIllons Nancy Hall Potato Plants. 500-75c;

l,OOO-$1�3Ij; Portorlcans 500-$1.00; 1.000-
$1.50. CMh with order. LeWis Plant Farm. Glea
son, Tenn.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITlE8
Wanted: Men or women to operate cream and
__ produce station In eastern Kansas or western
Missouri. EQulpment and· check book for Cream
furn Ished. Also m$n-.to help you atJlort_a Ibualne•.
tor�oi1rselt. WrltQ'e. O. BoX *026.-Xam�·CltY,·_7. 0, _

, .. . . : :

• FILMS AND P:aJNT8
Absolute Satl.factlon Guaranteed. Roll devel-

��e����R1:�\.':��sa£t ;acfti:eB:��'lrf�F3�ioc��:�gemellt Free with 100 reprlnts. Dicit' s Photo,
Louisville. "Ky.

·

Your Favorite kodak pictures enlarged. stze

ne�iiiv���h�ret"oJ��. l':t':fi::S d�b'kJe�fuj{���
Dept. 73. Des MoInes. Iowa.

Roll. Developed-One day service. 8 Never Fade
Deckle Edge Prints. 25c. Century Photo.

Service. LaCrosse. Wlsc.

periment Station. In order to main'
tain purity in seed production it Wi

. be necessary to distribute root stoe
to establish seed-producing fields, b
these will not be available for abo
2 years.
New crops previously described b

Kansas Farmer includeWichita whea
Cody sorghum and buffalo alfalfa.

Boll8 Developed-Two de"kled�e prints each
.Fighting With FoodSt�;;�g;tlu'i,I�VIIP'�c�g�ge reprln s 2c. Summers

• DOGS-HUNTING-TRAPPING

E�18b Sbepherd: PU�Ple •. Breedar for 22 years.

sCrlpWE:� :fl.w.P6Y.��nJr:JgiJ'Jf!�'ii:.:.nd de-

l'utf:�ts�VW� A�t.C��io:.1eo3foa1"t'i\��. a�t�
Louis. Missouri.

·

• PRODUCE WANTED
Money for yonr eream by return man :--correct
test and weight; the better the cream the blf,-���I��e v"a�Ti: ;B�t'ie��., gYc":n.c;.';,eamiy�l�. 0

·

ShIp your cream dlftlClt. Premium prIces for
premium grade. Batl.tactlon guaranteed on

every abipment. Riverside Creamery. Kana...
City. Mo.

• WANTED TO BUY
We Buy Used Milking Equlwent. Midwest DairyG;;'��Plf�la<;'����6ras�:. est Fourth Street,

W��":e.,ru���:e'h. n��u�ln�m��leirat;;���.;�
Kan.

• lIIISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
Fisb Balt-Over 20 recipes and sugf,estlons only

mig?·}ft�nt�:,o�g�:::,P��n.rece ved. Fisher-

Hedge Po.ts-Truck and Carloads. Floyd Leon
ard, 1257 Boswell, Topeka.

• AUCTION SCHOOLS
Learn Auctioneering. Free catalog. Write. Rel�ch
Auction School. Austin. Minn.

• FARMS-KANSAS

KANSAS FARMS
For Sale

m:gra,A�r:�irl�"&. C2'l:tf�Ulfl�:t'c!'.r.d'lf5n ��'d";��
175 pasture, $24.000. 64� Cloud Count�, well tm-proved'J.80M'Xi\!j:��e'l:6WG��ltu6�' lfll.er acre.
240-A. Well Improved; 4 mi. town; near school;
black top road; electricity. 90-A. cultivation.

Posaesston 60 days. Owner, J. C. Snyder, Ad
mire, Kan.

• FABlIIS-lIIISCELLANEOUS

Closing Out Farms
To Settle Estate

1116 Acres, Improved. balf In cultivation. 23
miles southwest or Perry (Noble County), and II
mile. from Orlando, Oklahoma. Running water
and In 011 locality.
240 Acre .. near Atamoea, In San Luis Valley,

Colorado, Pasture and meadow. artesian water.
Priced for quick sale.

Address C. W, Tankersley
Tankersley Hotel, Clay Center, Kan.

Free Summer Catalog, farm bargains. 7 Mid-
west ata tea. Many fully equipped. Special

service to those who state requJrements and pay·
ment plan. United Farm Agency, KF-428 BMA
Bldg., Kansas City 8. Mo.

New Crops Get O. K.
Several new crop varieties have been

passed for certification by the Kansas
Crop Improvement Association.
Three yellow popcorn hybrids, Kl,

K3 and K4, have been approved. These
hybrids appear to be nearly identical
in performance. The yields are simi
lar and all of them will outyield open
pollinated. In 1942 these hybrids out
yielded the best open-pollinat�d va
rieties 50 to 75 per cent, and in 1943
from 25 to 75 per cent. The Agronomy
Department, Kansas State College,
will have a limited ,geed supply next
winter. . .

Seed is available at the Hays Ex
periment Station for Elreno, a new

side-oats grama selection made at EI
Reno, Okla., in 1934. This selection is
equal to or superior to other strains
tested, is hardy and well adapted to
Kansas, is palatable and good for use
in mixtures in a wide area of Kansas.
Blackwell, a variety of switch grass,

is resistant to rust, has a longer vege
tative period than most strains of
switCh grass in Kansas, and will ma
ture seed in this state. While not as
palatable as some grasses, it is easy
to get a stand, and is good in mixtures
thruout the Flint Hills area. A limited
amount of foundation seed is available
tbru the. AgrQno,my Department. .

_ H(1Ys is an' imp�«?v�d strain' of buf
·fa.IQ grass .�selected a.t tI;le. �!1y.s Ex-:

Albert L. Criger and family, norlll
west of Howard in Elk county, h
dIed more than 400 head of cattle
full-fed 284 head, produced 800 he
of hogs, grew crops on 672 acres a

managed the grazing on 2,628 acres
bluestem pasture last year. And M
Criger spent 82 days. as a member
the State Committee of the Agric
tural Adjustment Agency.
Mr. Criger has been farming at h'.I---

present location since 1913, but w
born on this farm. A large part
the farm is 'handled in accordan
with soil-conservation methods. Sev
ponds have been built. At present te...J-__
races protect the crop land on 112 acn
and all of this acreage is contour
Agricultural lime has been spread
118 acres. About 7,000 pounds of pho
phate were used in 1942 and 19
There are 98 acres of alfalfa, 43 ac

'

of sweet clover and 150 acres of I
pedeza on the farm.
The Criger family consists of :I.

and Mrs. Criger and 3 children. T
oldest son, Carl, is a gunner on a tl
ing fortress in the European war the
ter. The daughter, Louise, and her h
band, are living on the Criger fa
and taking an active part in the fa
program. The youngest son, Jim, IV

a senior in high school this year a

was graduated recently. In addition
the members of the Criger fami
there are 2 other families living OIl t
farm as employes,

Won Wheat Prize
The Pillsbury prize for the b

wheat of the 1943 crop year went
Leo Lindstrom, of Sterling, Colo., f
his sample of Tenmarq hard whi
wheat, it has been announced. It
the second successive year the p

.

had gone to Logan county, Colorado,
Reserve Championship went to

"Reward" variety hard white wh
grown by Peter Schirrick, of Red L
Falls, Minn. Selections were m

from 26 samples selected from
wheat-growing states from New Yo
to California.

Was Banner Year
The year 1943 was a banner one f

the Kansas Crop Improvement As
ciation, which set new records f

membership and for field Inspectf
Membership in the association

creased during the year from 552
635, and 1,0,42 fields containing 2�
981.55 acres were inspected. This
231 fields and 6,793 acres more tb
in 1942. Tenmarq wheat lead ot.
crop varieties with 202 fields total
8,001 acres. Other crops with a la

acreage were: Fulton oats, 2,4
acres; atlas sorgo, 2;271 acres; we

land, 1,293% acres; Hongkong so

beans, 993 acres.
Thru co-operation with the Intel'

tlonal Crop Improvement Associa�1
certification study it is hoped tha,
1945 standards for all principal ero

that can be used as minimum by
states can be published.
Clare R. Porter, who was assist

to A. L. Clapp, has been assigt;Jed
special work of increasing the Jub

band single-cr<l8S seed of Kansas
brids. Walter O. Scott, former CO�agent, of Morris county, has
chosen to replace Mr. Porter.
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Please remember that prices g�here are Kansas City tops for

quality offered:
Week Month
Ago Ago

\ .

Steers, Fed $16.85 $16.50
Hogs ,........... 13.50' 13.50
Lambs 15.60 15.50
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs...22 .24
Eggs, Standards. .32 .30
Butterfat, No.1....46 .46
Wheat. No.2, Hard 1.69 1.72
Corn, No.2 Yellow ..

Oats, No. 2 White ..87
Barley, No: 2·.'; .... ·1.16, 1.16'h
Alfalfa" .:NQ. 1 ....•.3lJ.OO_ ..%.�Prairie, No. 1 ;18.00 .
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Duroc Boars Good Enough
to head any herd, by a son ot Old Golden
fancY. Dams are daughters ot Sturdebllt
(KinCaid's great boar)

•.
(Others ot quality

nrc sired by Vherry KIn& 28118, dams by
Old Golden Fancy. They are ot September
fa rro"!, and weigh up to 276 lba, Also opengilts.•mmuned. Inspection InVited.

W. H. HILBERT, VORNING, KAN.

ANCY DUROC BRED GILTS
Low-set, wide-backed, dark-red, qulck
sttenlng kind. Registered, double- Immuned.
uaranteed to please or money refunded. Write
or prices. ClARENCE MILLER, AUlA. KAN.

Duroc Boars. Gilts. Sows
Choice boars ot all ages. Gilts and young
ws bred tor fall farrowing. Thick smooth,
eli hammed, deep red, low set. Reglslered, Im
uncd. Priced to sell. Breed's best bloodlines.

G. IlL SHEPHERD, LYONS, .KA.�.

O'Bryan
Ranch

Hampshires
HlaHvIll., Kan.
(Real Packer type.)

Lale farrowed faU b-... Also weaned pl,l.Boar and Z ,lIts not related, SI00; re,lltered,Inmnmed,. Pigs, either sex, $36 eaeb.

cheel's '!BeHer Type" Hampshires
or';;,°:rp��t�!'� t�dg� ���':-;;;'l:':� c:,��
ring. We have sold Registered Hampshire hOKs10 several states and they make good. Real,
y �1tl18�&��n)M:l-�c1uA, KANSAS.
'Quigley Hampshire Farm

ST. MARYS, KANSAS
J1tgl,lered FaD Boars: Immunized: Double
re and Roller breeding; low down, go'oo
s, even regular belts.

Pedigreed Hogs
mocky, easy-feeding type.
PETERSON AND SONS

Osage (JIty, KIUl.

Dairy CATTLE
BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the first and only Holetn cow In Kansas to Sroduce 1,000 pounds of
�h��r���cf�':."eJ'�:eor a�':inIJ':��. bulls with

H. A. DBESSLEB, LEBO, RAN.

FARMER.PRICED
F�om Wisconsin to Louisiana and trom Ken-
�hY t1�� it:::. :i,"J'I'il'ie ���g:'�r;e�r;;gQquent tributes to the Jersey Breed and to the
J''';1 St. te 01 Kansas! Here the best are farmer-ce

whe�J��:ri:�J�8.}h:E��� Farmer! !
Die S Hutchinson, Kanl....

hoice Dairy Heifer Calves
S18. TRUCK LOTS OLDER HEIFERS'.
"'NEE DAIRY CATTLE VO., Dallas, Te",.

AUCTIONEERS *

Buyers Pay the
Auctioneer

If he Is capable, understand.
his audience and knows val
ues. His fee is reflected In
Increased profit to the seller.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Co.),Kan.

AUVTIONEER
I �fVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATEa.. Avenue' Topeka, Ran.

��fty Lawson, Auctioneerle;g�[ed It:;eslock, real estate and farm sales.
e�'UN��J(t� �I'W, k.w-S'A�Old.

enneth Veon, Auctioneern��VESTOCK-LAND-FARM SALESlr&xA';cttoneer'. Job with Sale Bam
. 81. LINCOLN, 1. NEBR.

Livestock Advertising RatesII COlumn I h $2 '0¥., Colu nc...........u per· Issue
I'er COl::::: Inch " 3.50 per Issue
o

n Inch .••••..•• 7.00 per Issue
aeee�teI3.ird Column Inch Is the smallest ad

br�ansas Farmer Is now published on the
-an(1 \��d third Saturdays of e!lch month,
PreVious�':,setk�ave copy by Friday ot the

l!an!n�S�E R. JOHNSONL. F1eldman..I B.rmer .

_ _
' ...'opeka. Kansas

a. much ••-you U S 0can....,.... ofton a.
you can to tho ,., ,

lelJle R. 10bnlOD
lJ_toeIl IldJtor

Topeka, KaD...

·LEON A. WAITE, pioneer Heretord cattle
breeder, died May 27 at 76 years. The sur
vrvors are Mrs. Waite, one daughter and 3
sons. The 2 younger sons will continue with
the herd. Mr. Waite was a fine citizen and hts
contribution to the livestock Industry should
be an Inspiration to every young breeder who
aspires to lead In his chosen field ot endeavor.
He had been a resident ot Cowley county since
boyhood, moving with his parents from their
Eastern home when he was 4 years old. He estab
lished the Walnut Valley Hereford herd In 1906.
His first herd bull was purchased from the late
Robert Hazlett, and a large per cent of the
present breeding berd traces to the original sire.
Mr. Waite experienced the d1mcultles Incident
to the breeding and seiling of Improved IIv
stock. Missionary work had to be done and prices
were not sumclently high to Induce farmers to
found new herds. But with that energy that
must always precede success, Mr. Waite con ..

tlnued to build the herd until now It Is among
the leading herds of the entire country.

A son of Pine Manor Hercules Is responsible
for much ot the Improvement In the KElTH W.
VANHORN Guernsey herd, located at sa
betha. Mr. Van Hom has one ot the good
small Guernsey herds to be found In this state.
The herd Is composed of butterfat-tested cows.

DWIGHT V. DI'VER, Shorthorn breeder ot
Chanute, authorizes Kansas Farmer to claIm
October 16 as the date of his annual fall sale.
As usual, tbe Lackey-Laughlin Farm and E. F.
Baker will consign cattle to the sale. The sale
will be held on Mr. Diver's farm near Humboldt.

Barbecued beet will be consumed at the an
nual Emporia BLUESTEM; VATTLEMEN'S
ROUNDUP, which has been announced this year
for August 24. It will be held at the Clarence
DeLong Ranch, 6 miles northeast of Emporia,and will be sponsored by the Co-operative Serv
Ice Club.

RAnION» O'HARA, located at Sylvia, spe
cialiZes In Poland Chinas, which he bas desig
nated as meat type. He also has a good herd ot
registered Aberdeen Angus cattle. Mr. O'Hara
Is a careful feeder and planner, a student ot
pedigree and glad to show his herd to Visitors at
all times.

.Carl W. Romer, Admire, has been elected
president of the KANSAS DAIRY GOAT SO
VIETY. R. Froelich, Halstead, was elected secre
tary-treasurer; Edward Rummel, Hartford, Vice
president; N·ora V. Tew, Burlingame, director;
and N. R. Stelljes, Newton, director. Joe Rule,
Chanute, Is retiring president.
VOFFEY AND SONS, Axtell, have one of the

good Shorthorn herds of Northern Kansas. They
are located 4 miles north of Axtell, where they
grow Ilhorthorns under ordinary farm conditions.
They have a theory that cattle not too heaVilyfed finally are more profitable for breeding
animals. The Go�eys invite Inspection of their
herd.

I have just received the following' from
JOHN W. COLLINS, a successful farmer and
stockman, of DWight. "Can you tell me wbere .

I can get a male Chester White pig that will
do for service the first of November. Nothing
fancy, one about like Ihe. one you started me
with. Or would you know where I could get 4
or 5 Hampshire gilts of good breeding, wllhout
going Into 100 high prices."

-·H. 111. BAUER, Broughton, authorizes us to
announce a dispersion sale of Ayrshire cattle for
October 4. Mr. Bauer has one of the good Ayr
shire herds of the state and has found the breed
ing of Ayrahirea to be a profltable business. But
several conditions, one of which is the problem of
securing good help continuously, makes the dls
persal necessary. Most. of the cattle have been
grown and developed on the farm and come from
a .nne of high-producing ancestors.

LLOYD DIVKINSON, successful Milking
Shorthorn cattle breeder located at Moran,
writes Ihat his falher passed away recently.This leaves the entire management of 2 farms
to him which, with belp scarcity, makes it neces
sary to reduce the size of the herd. Mr. Dickin
son has made rapid progress in herd improve
ment during the last few years, He now js usinghis sceond bull from the Gage herd. Mr. Dtckln
son, It will be recalled, was a heavy buyer of
tops at the state sale held at Hut,chinson last fall.

A leiter recently received from James Wood
row, proprietor of WOODROW STO<JK FARIII,
Independence, IndIcates considerable Hereford
activity In that section of the state. Mr. Wood
row for several years has been a good buyer
of top Hereford cattle. He operates rather on
the quiet but visitors who Inspect lbe herd
speak of quality and the unusual Improvement
that has been madel In the herd during the pastfew years. Mr. Woodrow was a consignor to
the State Hereford Sale held In Hutchinson
last January and Invites Inspection of his herd
at all times.

The BRUCE DODSON FARlII Angus dispersal,Lees Summit, Mo" was held during a constant
downpour of rain. Despite adverse weather con�
ditions a good crowd was on hand and good
prices prevailed thruout the auction. The aver
age made on June 8 was $655 on the entire sale
offering. The 53 lois went mostly 10 Missouri
buyers as they took 45 lois; Oklahoma buyers 2,
Alabama 2, Michigan 2, Kansas ::. Fayne Cay
lor, Osawatomie, purchased 2 females. The
highest-seiling bull was purchased by' James E.
Nugent, KanSM City, for $2,500'. The b1ghest
seiling female went to Batson and Peterson,
Blue Springs, Mo., for $2,075. Roy John&ton
was the auctioneer •

.

Kansas Farmer readers will be surprised to
hear that S. B. AlIlOOATS, one of the best known
and popular Shorthorn breeders In Kansas, has
rented his fine farm at Clay Center and, with
his Sisters, will move this fall to Clay Center,
where a comfortable modem home has been pur
chased. It 19 hard for his friends to realize that
Mr. Amcoats la.no longer a young man, as the
40 yea�s of Shorlhorn breeding pave passed·
quickly. Of course, the first thought was for a.
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public sale, but without capable help to P�i&_::�lfi:ec�ro�a::l�oare� �f.'i��� t�;wac����m��"IIIIi�iiI.il-.·; ",, �
have the cattle by private treaty and, ot course,';]
for less money than they would bring In an

-

auction. SInce the herd was established about
.0 years ago, a dozen outstanding bulls have
been purchased and placed at the head of the
herd ..Theoe bulls have come trom leading herds
In many states, 4, trom Snl-A-Bar. The herd has
been bred and fed for thickness and has grown
better each year. The last sale was held In
1932. Since that time an average ot 15 bulls·
have been sold privately each year. The best
heifers have stayed In the herd and the general
quality has steadily Increased. The present herd
bull, Snl-A-Bar Strathmore, a SOil of Imp. Crug
gleton, probably Is the best bull ever brought tothe farm. The calves now being dropped were
sired by him and the cows and heifers are In
service to him. A glimpse at tbe pedigrees will
reveall the wealth of 'noted bloodlines Included.
The cattle are In excellent breeding condition
and can stay on the same pasture untu fall with
out charge even tho they change ownership.
I � In receipt ot a fine letter rrom H. F.

Walker, Osbqrne, junior member of R. R. Walker
and Son, Shorthorn breeders. The Walker herd
Is one ot the .trong herds In the western half
of Kansas. Mr. Walker Is president of the
NORTH VENTRAL KANSAS SHORTHORN
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION, and his letter
gives Information regarding the association's
recent meeting. It was decided to hold the an
nual fall sale on October 31. A big show and
Judging contest will be held In connection. The
American Shorthorn Breeders' Association will
give $100 prize money. The sale and show will
be held at Beloit as usual. Julius Olson, Man
hattan, Is vice-president, and Edwin Hedstrom,
Riley,

.

secretary.

Good prices Were paid for dairy cows In the
C. A. PETERSON AND CO. sale, OVerland
Park, May 29. One hundred twenty-five female
Holsteins and Guernseys, all grades, were sold
for an average of $207.9B. Holsteins averaged$200 while Guernseys averaged $235. Two Hol
stein bulls sold for $310 and $240, and the
Guernsey bull .sold for $195. The top of the
sale, a Holstein cow, sold for $355 to A. Bow
man, Grandview, Mo. Top on GuerngeYs was
$1150. C. P. Gerhardt, Kansas City, Mo., bought21 head; Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Arnhold, Holt
Summit, Mo., 16 head, and Fred Wolferman,
Kansas City, Mo., 10 head. Missouri buyers purchased 79 head and Kansas buyers 46 bead.
Ralph James, Eudora, was the heaviest buyerIn the sale, with 27 head. Roy Johnston, Belton,Mo., was the auctioneer.

June sunshine, desirable as It Is, Is a. draw
back to ram sales In a locality where farmers
count every hour lost from field work. 1IER1IlAN
SOIIRAG, emclent sale manager, of course
couldn't see that far ahead when he set June 1
for the annual ram sale at Hutchinson. About
100 farmers and breeders, Including constgnore,were on hand but there weren't enough buyersfor all ot the rams. The better ones, however,sold very well, with 3S head averaging a trifle
under $40. D. M. Grant, Ellinwood, took the
top ram consigned by W. G. Nicholson, Great
Bend, for $B6. James Williams, Hutchinson, paid$82.50 tor the second top, a choice ram con
signed by Herman !!Chrag. The Scbrag flock
has furnished the top or second top In every
one Of lhe .aales where they have been consignedduring the past 5 years. Carl Elling, from the
State College, judged the rams and gave out
a lot of good sheep Information during the judgIng hour. Reno county Is one of the leading sheepcounties of the state. Harold Tonn did a fine jobseiling.

Public Sales of Livestock
Ayrshire Vattle

October 4-H. M. Bauer, Broughton, Kan.
Holstein Vattle

Octobtr 17-Holsteln-Frlesan Association ofKansas, Abilene, Kan. Secretary-GroverMeyer. Basehor, Kan.

Hereford. Vattle
September 2-Wm. H. Hargus, Belton, Mo.

Jersey VatUe
June 22-Gold Bond Jersey Dispersal, D. A.

r:fg:�{ ,Bi��!, ��es I�"a':,a;:er.Gates, West
October 21f-JerSey Breeders' State Sale, HutCh-inson, Kan. .

IIUlklng Shorthorn VatUe
Oclober 2-Nebraslm Milking Ilhorthorn Breed-

����,S�:b:�ai���r'lt'a��br. Arthur Sell, MJI-

Shorthorn Ca.ttle
October 16-Dwight C. Diver and others, Cha-

Octo��:e:l1K...:nNorlh Central Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders, Beloit, Kan. Edwin Hedstrom,Secretary, Riley, ICan.

Duroc Hogs
October 7--Clarence Miller, Alma, Kan.

Poland Vhlna Hogs
October 21-C. R. Rowe, S�ranton, Kan.

Hampshire Sheep
August 6-Edwlri Cox, Fayette, Mo.

Another Triumph: Utilizing a base
of plastic resin, a new material .called
"V-Film" has been discovered for use
for moistureproof packaging. The
new material is said to be adaptablelater for fabrication of rainwear,
shower curtains, umbrellas and other
articles where stitching and sewing
are needed.
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Beef CATTLE

'_""';
-..uI1IIi"oals Shorthorn

CaHle Dispersal
(At Private Sale)

dI9;�:u.,s:e�fw':,��'h s��r�'!.�� ��d.,g����I���are leaving the farm and offer our entireherd of registered Sborthorns at pricesth�b ';��r�aV;f be'Jf;,!'i' ���iCg��I: r�foent�;,building of this herd, and the 6:; head of

f�r�� Fg:::,�I"aen:�'f.::re�f the best breeding
35 Breeding Cows, calves at foot or tofreshen later on to the service of Snl-A-

g�l:A�lfaai'lr��: our tourth bull from

IS J:I����alJ:!�ers.
10 Bulls-calves to 10 months old.OUr laat 3 crops o� calves were sired by��!��dB�1I ��nt;����'i-'id 1:¥e �g-:tiehl��:malnder of the graZlnt, season. And any

��i,�lncittl�rv��:;'afr!llon e fa��O!}b:hf'!.W�
R��11b�ir.. rented but possession not given

S. B. AMCOATS
Clay Center Kansas

For Sale Shorthorn Bulls
ChoIce Individuals, reds and roans. 9 to 14

W::''\i�8M�I:lis:a''�� by Marksman's Crown by
R. R, WALKER & SON, OSBORNE, KAN.

Polled Shorthorn Bulls & Females
Ofterlng bulls ot serviceable age, also bull calves.Will sell a tew cows and heifers. All Bang's tested.100% calf crop this year. Harry Bird, Albert, Ran.

r.

Banburys' Hornless Shorthorns
We have 10 weaned bulls and up to 800 Ibs. onour sale list. BANBURY & SONS,Plevna (Reno County), Kanoas Telephone 2801

Hereford Bulls
Cows, Helters, Calves. Real Prince DomIno breeding. Many sired by the Reserve

Chamfion Bull of the 1941 State AssociationSale. have eold my farm and already givenpossession ot 320-acre pasture so must sellsome cattle Immediately.
MORRIS ROBERTS

Hoisington Kansas

Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch
Ofters 20 bulls, 10 to 24 months old, many herdbull prospects. All are deep, thick, strong-boned-Hazlett, WHR and Foster breeding. Also 16choice heifers, 10 to 14 months 01(1, similarbreeding. Leon A. Waite & Sonl, WInfield, Kan.

POLLED HEREFORDS
al,:eso�:eY"i�f�� 1��e��I� �tUil�ls2tr':;�:Scg:g�and see them or write.

GOERNANDT BROS., AURORA, KAN.

Registered Angus
BULLS AND FEMALES FOR SALE

A choice lot ot registered Angus bulls and females rnnglng tram calves to mature antmala.Bulls up to two years Old. One or a car load.Cholc�ly bred ot Earl Marsllall and Prlzemere
breet�"E. LAFLIN, Vrab Orcbnrd, Nebr.

"
'1

.1

FOR SALE- ONE OR ALL
25 HEAD SELECT

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Cows, Bred Heifers and Young Bulls. Mylast two herd sires were Gage bred.

LLOYD DICKINSON
Moran Kansas

Roan Milking Shorth9rn Bull
E��eKfa[�d?�1ciur::IIl��1i ��gn���f';iro�e�du.i�:Offered at a bargain.
EDWARD WELTER, ST. GEORGE, KAN.

Milking Shorthorn Females
9 months old to mature cows. One bull 10months old. Best of breeding.111. E. SHUFELBERGER, BLOO1Il, KA.N.

Offering Red Polled Cattle
Red Polled Bulls, 1 year old and under. A few

cows and heifers.
J. III. LYONS, R. 3, COFFEYVILLE. RAN.

Special Offering of

Registered Herefords
35 Ht;tad of Our Good Registered Hereford

Females for Sale
5 Cows with calves by side.

15 Br�en¥oe�f�'i:-dt':.i�!�'6o'it����Pi:re�er I, bred to our

10 Open Heifers ready to breed.
IS Yearling Open Heifers, daugbters of our Junior herd sire,Don Domino 1st.
Also 10 head of Choice Yearling and 2-year-old Bulls.

Domlnol Bean Blanchard and.Hazlett BloodUne•. Pliced to8ell. See hese good cattle at the farm.

MR. and MRS. RALPH E. DE NOON, Owners
Write Donald J. Bowman, Mgr., Olathe, Kan.



YES, SIR, THERE IS A WAY TO

GET GOOD TANK-TRUCK SERVICE

DESPITE WARTIME RESTRICTIONSI

You Can Help Us
Serve You_Betterl

Although wartime restricts the number
of tank-truck deliveries ...with your co

operation there need be no restrictions
of service. When possible, order in a

group with your neighbors so one trip
takes care of all. Order larger quantities.
And have storage facilities and coupons
ready. We appreciate your cooperation
and patronage.

Written by farm experts. Contains
detailed instructions on mainte
nance ofequipment and a complete
farm accounting system. 40 pages.
Fully illustrated.

?U�
_

- for your FREE copy now
to Independent Refiners Service

Corp.,OrpheumBldg.,Wichita,Kas.

Other fREE Helps
- Get "'em from your 'nelependent ",,,,,,

TRACTOR LUIE CHAIT-Tells where,
when and how to lubricate your
own make and model tractor.

.

AUTOMOBILE NOTE lOOK "nel TAX RicoRD
- For recording car servicing.
WINDSHIELD DECAL TO PIOTECT CAl USE
STAMP-Easily applied.
GASOLINE RA1I0N lOOK ENVELOPE
Protects coupons. Convenient.

_Adit any of the Independe�t service
�� -- station attendants or bulk plant
-

operators distributing any of.
the fine products listed at the right for these
free motoring helps. (Sorry, but we cannot
fill mail requests for these items.]

* On every front the going is now

tougher than ever before. Your farm

equipment must work harder, go farther,
last longer to 'help meet the increasing
demands for vital foods. It's a cinch that

smooth-running,well-eared-for machinery
will do a better job for you ... help you
offset the shortage of labor.

for the· Most In Power
and Protection

The Independent Refiners, whose trade-marks are

shown at the right, manufacture the quality fuels and

lubricants to keep your farm equipment on full sched
ule. Their products are' especially and correctly b�lt
to give you maximum results and economy.

The-Independent service station operators, bulk plant
proprietors and tank-wagon men supplying these
products are skilled, courteous.willing allies ef yours
in maintaining equipment and specifying the proper
motor fuels, oils and greases to give peak efficiency,
Call your Independent dealer for assistance.

-

Gasoline Powers tlte Attaclc •••
Don't Was'. a Drop!

IN·DEPENDENT REFINERS
SERVICE CORPORATION,
Orph.um lleI"•••• WiChita, Kansas'
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